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B A L T I M O R E C A R D S

WM.KNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OP

FIRST PSEMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRABD, SQUARE AKD UPBIGHT

IP X -A. 3VT O -

THESE Instruments having- been before the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
alone, attained an DNPUROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces th'em unequalled. Their

T O K E
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
eingiug quality, aa well as great purity of intona-
tion auH harmoniousncBS throughout the entiie
scale. Their

T O U G H
Is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

, W O R K M A N - S H I P
hey cannot b* excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care ana attention to erery part therein
that characterises th'e finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material'is used in iheir manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor,upon an equal-
ity—unaffected in'tueir melody; in fact they are
constructed

«• NO f FOR A YEAR—BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new In'proved
Grand Scale and Agraffe Treble. /-- '

#3- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

B A LTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1867—Iv.
(&• For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Agent,

Charleatown. ' .

. C H A R L E S SI . S T I E F F ,

MANHFACTURKR ol First Premium GRAND
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86

Camden street, And 45 and" 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltirnorej BAL
T1MOKE, Md. ' . " -

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Over-sirung A-
graffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs andprofessors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every Jault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange >-ithin
twelve months', il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser. ••

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
always on hand— §50 to ^300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-oru tfie best makers.

We have permission (o reier fo the following- per-
sons who hive our Pianos 10 use — D S Rented, Wm
Rush, \V G Bailer, Richard C Williams, Dennis.
Daniels. Benjam'n F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
n.nd James L Cunningham, S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Btftijamin Speak, -Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr :Hair, in Berke-
ley .county.

QtJ. R>r further particulars, apply to B B HA -
fUSON, Ag«;nt, Shephe rfUtown. • -. .
. Terms liberal. A call is solicited.

October 2, 1606— ly. _ __

"NOAH W A L K E R & co,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Bui ld inf f ,

163 AND 1G7 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860.

OCf-Special attention paid to orders for -Suits or
Single Garments.

J«n. 15. 1867— ly. _ • : _

*. B A N E S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIB MANHPACTCTEEE,

WAREHOUSE'NO. 59 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PBATT STBEBT,

FACTORY NO- 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
QjJ- Keeps always on hand, of hi? own manufac-

1 ture, Furniture and_Chaiis of all k i n . Is . wholesale
and retail Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 82. 1667— ly. _ ' • _•

f B E N J A M I N W A S K E I ,
MANUFACTURER Ot

5^ Offers at reduced prices, at bis extensive
WARDROOMS, KO. 3, N. GAY STREET,

' AND EXTEKD1NC TO

KO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture, consisting- of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED R"OOM SUI'l'S,
UINIft'G ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment

-o f Furniture. B. WASKEY,
BALTIMOEE, January 22^186^— ly. _

BEEKIEliE Y W. MOOEE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
YOB. THE BALE OF

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

ftj- All Order* Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
es, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866— tf. '

FLOBIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSEBIMAN
Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.,

BALTIMORE,
Jfurseriei on the Hooltstoicn Road, Adjoin-

ing Druid Hill Park,
%Tl,rOULD invite the attention of the citizens of
V» tht Valley of Virg-inia, to his stock of

GARDEN SEKDS. FLOWER SEEDS, &»
P R U 1 T T R E E S ^yr

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL BRUITS. "T"
AND OBNAMENTAL

.
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,

ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every-

thing in my line of trade.
April 17, 1866-ly

E N T L E B H O T E L ,
SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VTRG'IA.

J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
JnlyI7,lSC6-«£ _ , . • . . ' • • •

C O ' F A B T N E B S n i P .

T'HE undertigBed have entered into a^o-Part-
nerehip under the firm of'6TARRY'$- LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting1 the Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
town Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan. 16V1867. JNO. J.. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING associated ourselves in business'tor the
purpotes of the abox'e Card, we will' pay for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produce
the highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time.

STARR Y & LOCK.
Charie8townPepot,JM.15, 1867. _

-T>BA.UTIFOL Bead Necklace, for sale cheap at
:** L.DINKLE'S.
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Tuesday Mornins, September 24] 1867.

[From'the Richmond Dispatch.]

Elections for the Convention, October
22d—Another Chance to Eegister,•i
The most remarkable feature of the follow-

ing order is the apportionment of: only eigh-
teen delegates out of 105 to all that region
of the State lying west of the Blue Ridge
mountains, and which-in our last House of
j)elegates had nearly one-third (thirty-three)
of the members. This apportionment has of
course Tbeenj made acqprding to the relative
number of voters registered in the two divi-
sions of the State, and is for that reason, a
fair and just one. Yet^the public, :notwith-
standing their knowledge that the \Vest would
lose some of its relative strength j jmust be
surprised to learn that the ''course of em-
pire" has so suddenly and rapidly turned
eastward. We apprehend . that the voters
west of the Ridge did not re'gister wjith any-
thing like unanimity, and that theylwill now
realize how unwise it was in them to listen
to the advice of those who thought they
might thereby embarrass the Radicals.,

All qualified1 voters who have heretofore
failed to register will be allowed one more
opportunity to do so. The seventh section
of the last, supplementary act (referred to in
the orifer) requires the. Boards - of Registra-
tion tojiieet fourteen days previou^ to the
election, not only to strike from the Jists the-
nances of all disfranchised persons, btit to add
those of all entitled to be registered who may
then present themselves.

HEADQ.UABTEES FIBST MILIIABY DISTRICT,">
STATE or. VJHGIJCIA , >

RICHMOND, VA., September 12ih, 1867. )

General Orders No. G5(.
I. In pursuance of the act of - Congress of

March 23d, 18.67, an election will be held
delegates to a State Convention, and to.

iake the.sense of the registered, voters upon
:he question whether such convention shall
je held for .the purpose of establishing a coh-
titution and civil government for the 'State

of Virginia loyal to the Union.
II. The number of delegates to be elected-

will "be one Tiundred and five—to be appor-
ioned among the counties and cities of the

State as follows—viz:
1st. The city of Richmond shall elect five

delegates.
2d. The county of Norfolk and| city of

'ortsrnouth shall elect/three delegates.
3d. The following counties and cities shall

each elect two delegates : "Albemarle, Augus-
a, Bedford, Campbell,. Halifax, Loudoun,
Jecklenburg,' Eittsylvania,Rockingham,Nor-.
b'lk city, Petersburg city.

4th, The "following counties, shall each
eject one'delegate :• Alexandria, Amelia, Am-
icrst, Botetourt, Brunswick, Buckingham,
"Jharlotte, Oulpepper, Cumberland,' jFairfax,
?"iuvana,. Frederick, ' Goochland, Hanover,
lenrico, Henry, Louisa, Lunenburg, Mont-
gomery, Nanjsemond, Nelson, Nottoway, Or-
athre. Princess Anne, Southampton^Vv*ylfrer

5th. The following election districts shall
each elect three delegates:

'The counties of Chesterfield and Powhatan.
^he counties of Carolina, King George; and

Spotsylvania;
5th. The following election districts shall

elect two delegates:
The counties of Accom'ac and Northampton.

^The'counties of Bath, Highland, and Rock-
tridge.

The counties of Carroll, Floyd, and Gray-
on.

The counties of Fauquier and Rappahan-
nock.

The counties of Northumberland' Lancas-
er, Richmond, and Westmoreland. ]

The counties of Patrick and Franklin.
The counties;of Prince Edward and Appo-

niattox.
The counties of Prince

widdie. ;-(" . . .
The counties of Lee, Scott and Wise.
The .counties of Page and Shenandoah.
The counties of Smyth and Washington.
7th. The following ̂ election districts shall

each elect one delegate:
The Counties of Allegheny, Craig, and Ro-

anoke.
The Bounties .or Charles City and New

Kent.
The counties of Clarke and Warren.

-The counties of Elizabeth City and War-
wick.

The counties of Gloucester and Matthews.
The counties of Isle of Wight and Surry,
The counties of King and Queen jand King

William.
The counties of ^adison and Grefene.
The counties of Middlesex .and Essex.
The counties of Pulaski and Giles.
The counties of Russell and Buchanan.
The counties of Stafford and P^ince^Wil-

liam,
The. counties of Greensville andfSussex.
The counties of Bland and Tazewell.
The counties of James City and York.
8th. In addition to the above lapportion-

ment, the following counties shall together
elect one delegate:

The counties of Alexandria and Fairfax.
The counties of^ Amherst, Buckingham

and Nelson.
The counties of Campbell and PJttsylvania.
The counties of Charlotte and Halifax.
The counties of Hanover and Henrico.
The counties of Augusta, Aibetnarle and

Louisa.
III. The polls will be opened

place of voting throughout the

George and Din-

at every
State at 7.

o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, the 22 dayxjf Oc-
tober next, and''will be kept open unt i l sun-
set of the same day. In the city of Rich-
mond the polls will :also be re-opened at the
same hour on the following day,and kept open
until sunset of that day.

,IV.: The' place of registration ijQ each dis-
trict or ward will be the :place of voting for
that district or ward, and persons will be
entitled to vote only where they were register-
ed.

V. The voting ahall be by bpHot. The
votes "For d Convention:'' or ^Against a
Convention" to be written or pHiited upon
the ballots for delegates.

VI. The election will be helri under the
superintendence of the Boards of Eegistra-
(ion. Detailed instructions will be given, in
orders to be published hereafter,| prescribing

the moda of conducting the election and
making returns,

VTI. Fourteen days previous to the elec-
tion the Board of Registration, will meet at

• the. court house or other more f convenient
central place in each county and city, and
make a final revision of the registration, as
required by section seven ;of the iictof Con-
gress of July 19, 1867. For this purpose the
boards will remain in session five consecutive
days (Sundays excepted.) The changes made
in the lists of registered voters will be prompt-

<ly reported to these headquarters,
VIII. The Presidents of Boards of Regis^

tration will without delay cause copies of this
order to be posted in three.of the"m«Bt public
places in each district and ward. |

By command of Brigadier and Brevet
Major General J. M. Schofield, U. S. A.

S. F.- CHAI/FIN,
Assistant AdjutantjGeneral.

[.From'the Cincinnati Commercial, 4th.]

Soothing the Way for the Impeachment
of the President, I

If Andrew Johnson is to be impeached, the
Senate can elect the acting President to serve
for the unexpired term. When the Vice Pre-
sident is acting as Presideril^ the next civil
officer is the President pro tempore of the
Senate. This office the Senate ]fills at its
pleasure. Mr.-Wade is the incumbent, but the
Senate may at its next meeting elect Fessen-
den or Trumbull, or some other jmember of
that body. The office of Mr. Wade has -rib
stated time to run, but terminates iat the will
of the Senate. This is fortunate, for, after
Andrew Johnson, a more unsuitable person
for President than Mr. Wade would be hard
to discover.' Indeed, in many respects, there
is a decided resemblance between Jotrnson
and Wade. In both we remark the absence
of the ideal faculty and the obtrusive presence
of self-appreciation. Both are indigent in
ideas and economical of practical suggestions,
but rich in epithets and profligate'in furious
vituperation. Just now Wade is more lavish in
harsh words about Democrats and rebels than
any other man in the country.. Not many
months ago this distinction was th;al of An-
drew Johnson. The people' want peace.—
The President is hateful because -he is a dis-
turber-of the peace; because, if 'he does the.
right thing, he does it at the wrong time, and
because he keeps up a perpetual pother that
rasps all sensibilities and forbids the healthy
growth of a fixed policy in a calm atposphere.
Wade would no more give thcrcpuntry peace
than Johnson does. He would not feel that
he was radical enough if he let any thing
alone for two weeks. Rather than'not jump
ahead, he would take a leap in the dark, as
in his Kansas speech. If there could be no
other objection to reconstruction urged, it ip
likely he would insist that loyal female suf-
frage must be established before] the con-
quered territory of the Southern Confedera-
cy could be permitted representation.

If there is to be impeachment, the -Senate
should prepare for it by electing ODC .x)f its
men, competent for the great office! of Presi-
dent of the .United States,7!President pro.
tempore of that body. Such is theltemperof
the Senate that the presiding officer must be
a Senator who has seen a good deal of service.
Perhaps Fessenden has made too many ene-.
jnieain the. Seaate-to-earry-^the-^vo^erof-thalr
body for a position from which to be promo-
ted to the Chief Magistracy. If so, Judge
Trumbull, of Illinois,' is alnan In^hom the
people repose confidence j and he; deserves
the public faith in his integrity and capacity.
This is a matter too important and'too perti-
nent to be blinked. . Journalists and politi-
cians generally, who are demanding impeach-
ment, are bound to take it into consideration.

"The Southern Future^'

Under this head the New York Times has
a striking article, from which we extract as
follows :—

All sensible men in the South have acqui-
esced in legal and political emancipation. The
indications are undoubted'that no discrimina-
tion of these rights will be embodied in the
law or in the dealings between white and
black. The ensuing election will [terminate
^uuch of the excitement, for the indifference
of the politicians to the voter after; the elec-
tion is notorious. . The relations between em-
ployer and operative will then adjust them-
selves. ,

But the apprehension of colored supremacy
has entered into the popular mind here as
well as at the South, and as it will impede
emigration to the South, it is well to disabuse
the public mind of the error. The gross
number of white males in the Southern
States is 2,138,369; that of the freedmen is
1,299,941.. It will be seen, therefore, that
the white race is in excess of the colored in
the Southern States more than a quarter of
a million of men. The local distribution of
these numbers shows that there is a majority
of 2,370 freedmen in Mississippi, and of 6,-
439 in South Carolina. As the advocate of
harmony between the races on the Ybasis of
equal legal rights, we desire' the frieedmen to
remember that the limitation of the franchise
does not affect the comparative numerical
ability of the two races; but that! this ma-
jority of a quarter of a million of whites re-
mains to work—that nature will emancipate
them in a few years. That' while there can
be no more black immigration into the South,
there will be a large white increased- The
supremacy of the colored race^will be but
temporary and local. They shoujd therefore
take their rights and be satisfied. They
should not lay the foundation of any discon-
tent which may be revenged by retaliation at
a future period. Such is our advice. The
white race is in little danger of losing any
right which' they are not willing to concede.
The colored race should observe moderation
at the .present to prevent retaliation in the
future.

' . FINE SHEEP.—Mr. J. W. Rice has brought
to this county, and has now for the -inspection
of fanners and wool-growers, a lot of the finest
Spanish Merino Sheep, bucks and ewes,
which we have seen in a long while. He
proposes to sell tliem to persons Wishing .to
purchase, jit very low rates and on easylerms..
These sheep will average about twelve pounds
of wool to each buck^ and the ewes about
seven pounds, and for fineness of fibre cannot
be excelled. They are hardy sheep apd well
adapted to this climate.—New Era.

The number of sheep in Michigan is about
2,400,000, and the product of wool this year
9,500,000 pounds.

Case of General Fitz John Porter,
In his application to the President for the

fe-opening of his case and the ordering of a
new court martial, Gen'eral Porter says ::—

Seventeen years of my life have been spent
in the army of the United States—years cov-
ering the active events'of the Mexican war,
and including the opening and most trying
years of the rebellion;

Intrusted at all times with duties of the
greatest responsibilities, frequently perform-
ed at the peril of life, I can assert without
fear of denial, that up to the period of the
charges; no breath of suspicion had attached
itself to a reputation which it had been, as it"
still is my life's study to preserve unsullied.
I fee\ assured your Excellency will appreciate
the motive-that induces me to frankly say
that, at no time from the presentation of the
charges to the coiapletion of the trial,-did-it-,
occur to me that with such a record as my
country had generously permitted me to make,
could I by any court be adjudged willfully,
neglecting the interests of that country in its
hour of peril, and to whose reputation, his-
tory, and welfare I was bound by every sen-
timentcof patriotism, gratitude and interest.

Conscious of innocence, feeling that, what-
ever differences of opinion might arise upon
other points, there would not and could not
be any as to my faithfulness of purpose^ I
could not bring my mind to contemplate any
other verdict than that of a speedy and hon-
orable'acquittal.

It is possible I may have committed an er-
ror, both as to the court and myself, in thus
assuming much that should heve been set
forth. I also feel assured that your Excel-
lency will appreciate the motive that induces
me to make reference to the, events of lite
while in my country's service. The vindica-
tion of my honor alone compels me to do so
in this paper, as in a previous one read to the
court.

/The verdict against me was found January,
1863, at a time of most unusual excitement.
The country was environed with pcrile; dis-
trust had seized upon many minds; errors of
great magnitude had occurred ; the press and
forum vied with each other in responding to
a great and growing sentiment that an exam-
ple should be had by which faithlessness or
incompetency should be promptly dealt with.
May 1 notnow say .with truth thai it was my
misfortune-to be charged'and tried at this—-
to me—most inopportune .of periods ?

P O E T I C A L
[From Blacfcwood.l..

THE OBSTINATE TITAN.
The heavens were raining1, the delug

The Titan was straining'on tiptoe to stand ; -
With the waters uprising-, it wasn't surprising1

; This gentleman giant could scarcely touch land.

Though it hadn't quite drowned him, the elements
round him

Had risen at Jast to the cjpft in his chin ; •
When, as if to deride him, Old Noah espied him,

Rang-ed up alongside, and bade him ''step in."

Said the patriarch scoffing-,."! keep a good offing ; |j
My fore-sheet's to windward, my helm is a- lee ; •

Still , the weather's appaling- my glass is still lal ling-,
I've got the grub all in — come cruising with me."

But determined to prove he was up to the move,
-Our Ante-diluv-ian wouldn't be done; *

'-'•What ! sail with your party? No, thank ye, my
hearty!?

Quoth he j "I'll stop here till I've seen outthe fun."

"Besides; it seems clearing-, the fo '̂a disappearing,
The ranr*l) do £TOod»— 'twill be fair in an hour ,

Though you might lend a fellow yourclogs and.um-
brella.

I won't come on board — for it's onlya shower.!"

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

My appeal is to your Excellency to appoint
a court i'oisthe purpose of reconsidering the
proceeding in my case, composed, as.I trust
it maybe, of the : best talent and most ap-
proved, patriotism in the army.

I.haye every reason that, with such a court
now institute'd, and with the full testimony
now to~beTibtain^7^T;aTrotrtafn~the~rulhand-
honorable acquittal I know I deserve, and
which I shall ever seek at the hands of my
country. With high respectr I am your obe-
dient servant, FITZ JOHN PORTER.

This petition is endorsed by the Hons.
Henry Wilson, John Sherman, Irsi Harris,
Horace Greeley, LrT. G. Foster, "N. P.
Banks and A. G. Curtin. .

Acting Governor of Kentucky,

The constitution of Kentucky provides that
in the event of the death of the Governor
occurring during—the-first -twcLyears of Jiis-
term, the Chief Justice shall issue' aj
order for the election of a Governor, to be
held on the first Monday of the August follow-
ing. In the meantime the duties appertain-
ing.to the office devolve upon the Lieutenant
Governor, and make Trim the virtual Gover-
nor until a new election is held. Such being
the case, the Hon. John W. Stevenson will
be the acting Executive of Kentucky for
twelve mouths to come. He is a native of
Riuhniond, Va., and a graduate of the Univer-
sity of-Virginia. He studied law, and after
being admitted to the bar removed to Coving-
ton, Ky., in 1841, where he practised his
profession with much success. From 1845 to
1847 he was a member of the State Legisla-
ture, and in 1849 was. one of the most prom-,
incntdclegatesinthe Kentucky Constitutional
Convention. He filled various other State
offices until 1856, M'hen he was elected to the
Thirty-fifth XJongress, and served as a mem-
ber of the Committee on Elections.' In 1859
he was re-elected, serving on the same com-
mittee. During the rebellion Mr. Stevenson
is said to have sympathized with the South,
although he took no personal part in the war.
Like the late 'Governor ; Helm, he is a dem-
ocrat of pronounced sentiments, afirm believer
in the doctrine of State rights, and a bitter
opponent of radicalism. He is nevertheless, a
man of_decided abilities and of great firmness
of character, and possesses considerable in-
fluence in Kentucky.—New York Herald.

A Cuaious DIVORCE CASE IN PRUSSIA.—
A single example will explain what things
are even now possible. A married lady,
mother of several children, living in entire
harmony with her husband, an amiable, easy
gentleman, hears :at church an enthusiastic
young preacher, and is enraptured by his el-
oquence. On her return home she tells her
husband how thoroughly the preacher's words
had come to her heart; and that she is quite
persuaded it would conduce toJher spiritual
perfection to be married to him ; and, if she
can get his Consent, she hopes that her hus-
band will not oppose a divorce. What amouut
of urgency sufficed to disgust the husband
into agreement.is not a public fact. No man
can like to feel that he ia keeping a wife
against herwiH, and to be reproached with
hindering her spiritual improvement. That
the husband did consent, and that the court
thereupon did without further-inquiry sanc-
tion the divorc% is a public fact} also, that
the preacher made no difficulty about accept-
ing the enthusiastic lady, with her dowry
and her children. We have since heard,
but from one informant only, that, after many
years of union, the preacher in turn sought
and gained a divorce'from his wife, and that
she has now gone back to her first husband.

— Mr. Adam Kreglow, a most worthy and
estimable citizen of this county, residing near
Hedgesville, died on Monday last, in the
51st year of his age. His loss will be deep-
ly mourned by numerous relatives and friends.

[New Era.

— A five minutes' hail-storm, destroyed 7,-
000 panes of glass in the, Susqaehanna rail-
road shops.

—If your hands cancotbe'usefully employ^
ed, attend to the cultivation of your mind. „

[From the. Southern Opinion.]
- _

Partisan Life with Mosby,"

In reviewing Crawford's Mosby and His
Men," we expressed some regret that no
really satisfactory work upon that great par- •
tisan and his deeds had as yet been given to
the world. Now. however, any such regret
would be unnecessary. Harper & Brothers
have just issued an admirable book, entitled
"Partisan Life with Mosby," by Major John
Scott, who, having participated in almost all
of the gallant raids and adventures of his
chief, and wielding, moreover, a very graphic
pen, has succeeded in presenting the public
with a narrative at once copious and enter-'
taining, full of romantic and extraordinary-
incidents, but trustworthy in the minutes'!
detail.' ,.

We ca^nnot^give a better idea of the work
than by quoting §ome of its animated and',
clever descriptions.

Here, for example, is Major Scott's account
of the famous "Greenback Raid :"

"From Upperville Mosby went to join the •
command at Snickerville, and 'that night
crossed the Shenandoah. The next day, from
a position on the Valley turnpike, he captured
fifteen men and horses, and then determined
to intercept a train of cars on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad.

"The point selected to make this attempt
was a deep cut, west of Brown's crossing, and
about a quarter of a mile from Duffield's depot,
so that the passengers might sustain no injury
from the "sudden stoppage of the cars'—a
precaution which a cruel natuf# would not
have .taken. ['

—--i^a^ty—SateherT
Jwith-^a--det£fil—of-fifteen^

men, was then ordered to tiar up the rails,
and was very particular to destroy both tracks;
for he was not unmindful of the experience
of Captain Dolly, or 'Southdown,'as the men-
called him after that exploit.

"As soon as the work was done, Mosby,
leaving a small guard with the horses, march-
•ed the command to the railroad,*and wrap-
ping his blanket round him, laid his head in
the lap of one of his men and slept soundly.

"At 2 p'clock P. M. he was roused by the
whistle, followed by the explosion of th'e boil-
er. The .men were astounded; but knowing
that a prompt attack was the way to prejvent^
resistance, Mosby pushed the men down the
embankment as -rapidly as possible. They
sprang into the cars, when a wild scene of
confusion was presented. The.ladies scream-
ed with terror, whilst the male passengers
were initiated in the operation t>f being 'gone*
through.' • .

"As soon as the cars were boarded, Jem
Wiltshire, had a romantic adventure, which
may yet le"ad to serious consequences. A-
young lady of remarkable beauty called to
him:—

" 'Oh ! Captain, protect me; I am a Ma-
son's daughter !'

"The ranger, not exactly comprehending
the purport of her language, gallantly repli-
ed, 'And I, Miss, am a Mason's son. Be not
alarmed !"

"Thus assured, she .laid her haiftd upon his
arm. * * * * # * :

"When the cars came to be burned, there
was one found to be freighted with German
emigrants, who, not understanding a word
of English, made no motioa to leave their
seats when ordered to do so.

"'Perhaps they understand fire,' said Pur-
year, and with these words he threw a parcel
of lighted New York -Heralds into the car.—r
Out tumbled the Dutch men, women and
children, amid a chorus of outlandish curses.

"During this scene of confusion Mosby
conversed freely with the passengers. He
remarked to one of them:

" 'General ,Stevenson> will not guard the
railroad, and I'm determined to make^him
perform his duty.'

"Of a Dutch Lieutenant, just commissioned
and on his way to his regiment, he inquired :

-" 'Why did you come" to fight us ?'
" 'Only to learn your tacticks,' he replied.
"A little while after the Lieutenant came'

to Mosby with the complaint that some one
had taken his boots from him.

" 'Oh !' said he, laughing, 'that's only an
•elementary lesson in our tacticks.' * * *

^In the midst of the conflagration two of
his men .approached Colonel Mosby with the
information that they had .taken from the
paymaster a tin box and a satchel filled with
greenbacks. This splendid prize was imme-
diately ̂ sent off in charge of a party'under
command of Lieutenant Grogan. * * *

"The next day, at a sequestered spot near
- Bloomfield, the greenbacks were counted and

divided by Beattie and Grogan, appointed
by Mosby to perform that duty. The amount
being 8168,000j each man received over two-
tlionsand.

"I will close my account of the 'Green-
back Raid,' with a copy of General Lee's
dispatch to the Secretary of War iu relation
toil:

HEADQUAHTETS, October 17,1864.
"Hon. Secretary of War:

"On the 14th, Colonel Mosby struck the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Dnffield sta-
tion, and destroyed a United States mail train,
consisting of a locomotive.and -ten cars, se-
curing: twenty prisoners and 'seventy-five
horses.

"Among the prisoners were two Yankee
paymasters, with §168,000 in Government
bonds. R. E. LEW, General."

Had we the space, we might extract from
this book pages pf entertaining matter. Never
was the ancient proverb, "truth is stranger

than fiction" so thoroughly exemplified be-
fore. Many chapters are devoted to the re-
cord of achievements which would not have
disgraced the palmiest ages of chivalry.

One-great truth demonstrated by such a
work, viz : that whenever and wherever the
necessity arises, men can be found norij, as of
old, self-sacrificing, courageous, noble—as
worthy of commemoration in magnificent
epick poetry as any of the world-famona he-
roes of Greece or Rome I

TEe Southern Confederacy has fallen ; but
in the deeds of ilier brave supporters the
novelists, historians-and pcets of the future,
wilLfind the raatajal of productions which

-may rival the gra^pst efforts of imagination
yet given to

Origin, of-Sacred Yestments,
In an article on rjWfolism, speakingjof the

vestments favored by the "man. milKnerv"
clergyman, the Edinburg Review says :

They have not the slightest tincture of
Flameii or pre^sts in their whole descent.—
They are the dresses of the Syrian peasant
or the Rome gentleman, retained by the
clergy when they had been left off by the
rest of .society; just as the Bishop long pre-
served the last relics of the flowing wigs of
the time of Charles II, as the Blecoat boys
recall the common dress of children under
Edward VI, as Quakers maintain the sober
costume of the Commonwealth, as a clergy-
man's bands, which have been regarded as
symbolical of the cloven tongues, of the two
Testaments, of the two tables of the law, are
but the remains of "the turned down collars
of the time of James I.

Their names bear witness to the fact that
there was originally no outward distinction
whatever between .clergy and laity. They
thus strike, if they have any historical sig-
nificance at all, at the root of the vast hier-
archiel system, of which they are now made
the badges and ornaments. The "alb" is but
the white skirt or tunic, still kept up in the
white dress of the Pope, which used to be
worn by every peasant next bis skin, and in
Southern countries was his only garment.—-
A variety of it, introduced by the Emperor's
Commbdus and Heliogabuous, with long
sleeves, was, from the country whence they,
brought it. called the dalmatica. The pall
is the palium, the woollen cloak, generally
the mark of philosophers, wrapped round the
skirt like a plaid or shawl. The overcoat in
the days of th'e Roman empire, a§' in ours,
was constantly '^hanging its~ fashion and its
name; and the slang designations 'by which
it was known have been perpetuated in the
ecclesiastical vocabulary and are now used
with bated breath, as if speaking of things
too" sacred to be mentioned.

• One such overcoat was tne cape of' cope,
alse-eaUed-pluviatOi-thfr-"watsrpToof." An-
other-was the chasuble, or casula, "the little
house," as the .laborer called the smock-frock
in which he shut himself rip when out at
work in bad weather. Another was the ca-
racalla, or caraca, <fr casaca, "the cassock,"
brought by the Emperor, who derived his
own surname from it when he introduced it
from France. The "surplice" is the barba-
f'ous garment, the over-fur (super pellicium,')
only used in the North, where it was drawn
over the skins of beasts in which our German
and Celtic ancestors were clothed. ,It was
the common garb—"the white' coat," cotta
conrfe7!s—worn: by the regular clergy? not
only in church, but in ordinary life. In the
oldest Roman mossiac, that in the church of
Sta. Pudentiana, of the fourth century, the
Apostles ate represented in the common clas-
sical -costume of. the age. No thought had
entered the mind of the church, even at that
time, of investing even most.sacred person-
ages with any other than ordinary dresses.

The Friend in Need,

The most useful and reliable friend that
a man can have is a good trade. This re-
mark is applicable to not only those who are
habitually employed in manual labor, but also
to those who have reached more enviable po-
sitions in business life. Every day there are
instances of men slipping from high rounds
to the lowest one in the ladder of* wealth.—
Business men find themselves engulphed in
the sea of financial embarrrssment, from
which they emerge with, nothing but their
personal resources to-depend upon for a liv-
ing. Clerks, s'alesmen and others find them-
selves thrown out of employment, with no
prospect of speedily obtaining places which
they are competent to fill, and with no other
means of gaining a livelihood. How- many
men there are in this city to-day liable to be
reduced to the lowest pecuniary point, at some
stage of his life, and it is hardly necessary to
refer to the large portion of men who reach
that point. No man is poor who is master of
a trade. It is a kind of capital that defies
the storm of financial reverse, and that clings
to a.man when all else has been swept away.
It consoles him in the hour of adversity with
the assurance that, let whatever may befall
him, he need have no fear.for the support of
himself and family. Unfortunately, a silly
notion, 'the offspring of a sham aristocracv,
has of late years led many parents to regard'
a trade as something disreputable, with which
their children should not be tinted. Labor
disreputable! What would the world be
without it ? It is the. very power that moves

; the world. A power higher than the throne
of day. Some who have families dependent
upon them Jor support, bewail the mistake
they made in cot learning useful trades in
their younger days. There are hundreds of
them. There are men who have seen better
days, men of education and business ability,
who..envy the mechanic who has a support
for himself and family in his handicraft.—
Parents make a great mistake when they im-
pose upon the brain of their boy the task of
supporting him, without preparing his hands
for emergencies. No matter how favorable

.a boy's circumstances may be, be should en-
ter the battle of life as every prudent general
enters the battle of armies—with a reliable
reserve to fall back upon in case of disaster.
Every man is an aristocrat who ennobles la-
bor, and he who would, disparage it must set
himself above the Diyine principle, "In the
sweat* of thy face sbalt thou eat bread." A
teade is a "friend in need ;" it is indepen-
dence and wealth—a rich legacy which tne

: poorest father may give to his son, and.wbich
the richest should regard as more valuable

"than gold.

—There is a colored hoy at'Harfield, Mass.,
only "nine years old, who weighs over 200
pounds. .
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The Best Stock the Most Profitable,
. A writer in the Mass. Ploughman says that

Mr. Samuel Thorne, of Thorndale, Dutches*
Co., & Y., has sold his whole herd of Bates
Durham Shorthorns, except two animals, to-
James 0. Srhelden, Esq., of Geneva, (being
about -10 head) for the round suni ofS4(>,000.
Now these cattle sold, have all, probably been
raised within ten years. How much more"
did it cost to raise them than the same num-
her of common cattle of the same age, which,
at previous prices, would hardly sell fot more
than §2,000- ? This herd, probably, did not .
eat so much in bulk as common cattle,, be-
cause they were always kept in high condi-
tion, and the extra feed and eare which tley
have had is a aiere trifle, eorajpared to the
extra price for which they have, been sold. —
Ou most large farms, this extra care and feed
could be fiven f> cattle ns will aa not The
want of Buterprise and ambition to do ttiiags
in the best manner, (this is the most profita-
ble manner,) causes most of the failures of
eminent success among farmers. This sale
teaches the importance of doiag whatever
you do', well and thorough, if you would re-
alize the most profit from yoiift labor.

II ow many farmers are there in New Eng-
land, who keep f romJ7o to 100 head of scrub
cattie, which eat more than Mr. Thome's 40
head, and the whole 100 head will not stll
foif o'ne^fourth "as much as Mr. Thome's 40 t
head of blood cattie. Now oar farmers, who
keep cattle on a large scale, can have blood
cattle as 'well as scrubs, if they will only make
an effort ; and if they will give such extra
feed and care ;t»,their cattle, as Mr. Thorna •
did, every dollar invested will yield 20 fold -
more profit, every pound of buy and graia
become 20 fold more valuable.

Now one animal made the most of ,
Mr. Thorne $1,000. The cost of the extra
care and feed bears nopropoitiun whatever to
the extra .price ; therefore, there waS a little
fortune made in raising this 40 head of blood
cattle in less than ten years. -How much net
profit could Mr. Thorne have made raising
40 head of common cattle in these ten yeais?
Not over S500 — but by breeding blood cattle
in their stead, he has made, a net profit of
about §20.000.- So much for doing things
boldly, and in the very best manner on the
farm generally. J

A farm which will keep 70 head of scrurls,
will grojr feed enough tcr feed 50 head '-lof
blood cattle as high as Mr. Thorne fed ^is
40 head1. And that extra care which Mr. T.
gave ,h'is cattle, every farmer can give his
cattle, if he -will— because, when the thing:
is done thoroughly, the cattle will ampfy not
only pay for all extras, but. BO large a profit
as to make such extras advisable ; alsd^ help
enough to feed, clean,' &c.

Now, fanners, consider this success of Mir.
Thorne. and if y'oa cannot make $20.000 ia
ten years on a fara which can keep 75 com-
mon cattle, approximate his success as near
as you can. . Remember that to raise the best
of everything, is this* moat profitable, and it is
that little extra, exnsf care and keep alone,
which yields extraor'ditiary profits in brded-
ng cattle.

Happy End to a Debt.'

In the fall of 1847, a young man went to
New York in quest of employment. After

:eks of unsuccessful seareh, he found him--
self without a prospect of work, and consider-
ably in debt for board. In despair, he made
arrangements to dispose df his clothes by auc-
tion, in order to defray his debts, when a let-
ter-was sent him containing a twenty-dollar
bill; and directing him to the oversees of one
of. the corporations.' The lettefr1 requested
him to sign a note of hand for1' the amount
loaned, and, to place it in a detain unoccu-
pied box4 in the post office, wnere* it would
j)e called for by the lender. The young man
did as directed, and'received the situation,'
the overseer stating thit it had been secured
for him at the earnest solicitation of a young
kdy. Years passed awa:y^ and all attempt to
discover his creditor was unavailing. Thfc
young man prospered in business, and at
length, plighted his affections to an amiable
young lady with whon^h'e nad been acquaint-
ed. On the day before their marriage ne re-
ceived a letter requesting him to call at a cer-
tain place and pay the note of twenty dollars,
with interest, which he had signed soine years
before. Anxious to settle an indebtedness
which from the mystery of the whole affair had
caused, him many hours of unhappiness, he
hastened the place indicated, and was ushered
by the domestic into the parlor, where, to his
astonishment he discovered in the person of
his unknown benefactor, the lady with'whom
upon the next day, he was to unite his earthly.
fortune. It was her first business transac-
tion, and the partnership which was-the long
and happy one, only to be dissolved.wben the
last' debt of all—the debt of nature—-had to
qe paid.

Woman's Grave,
I can pass by the tomb of a man with some-

what of calm indifference, but when I survey
the grave of a female, a sigh involuntarily
escapes me. With the holy name of woman,
I associate every soft, tender and delicate af-
fection. 'I think of her as the young and
bashful virgin, with eves sparkling, and
cheeks crimson with each impassioned feel-
ing of the heart; as the chaste and virtuous
matron, tried with the follies of the. world,
and preparing for the grave to which she
must descend. O, there is something in con-
templating the character of a woman, that
raises the soul far above the level of society.
She is formed, to adorn the level of society-
She is formed to adorn and humanize man-
kind, to soothe his cares and strew his path
with flowers, f; In the hour of distress-she ia
the voek on which he leans for support, and
when fate calls him from existence, her tears
bedew his grave. Can you look upon her
tomb without emotion * Man has always
justice done his memory; woman never,—
The pages of history lie open to one; but the
meek and unobtrusive excellences of the other
sleep with her unnoticed in the- grave. In
her may have, shone the genius of a poet
•with the virtues of a saint. She too,, may-
have passed along the sterile path of exist-
ence, and felt for others as I now feel for
her.—Mortimer.

>
w

— A new religious sect has sprung up in
Germany. Its peculiarities consist in wor-
shipping in a dark room and in silence.

— In England, last year "they built 323
steamboats; of which 283 were iron.
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LOOK AT THIS!

Those of our Wbscribers who Late receipts
for subscription to the Spirit of Jefferson,
trill please examine them, and see whether
the time for which they subscribed has ex-

, pired. If it has. let them come forward at
once and renew their subscriptions. Those
who htve been getting the paper for one, two,
three or six months, are reminded that our
terms are cash, and they ought not to expect
longer indulgence. This applies to all, and
•we request all to heed it. Our expenses are
heavy, and it is foolishness to think we can
continue the paper from week to wee.k unless
our subscribers pay np promptly.

NEW ENGLAND.MEAMESS.
As a journalist^ we conceive it to be our

duty to notify the /public that we are in pos-
session of information which justifies the be-
lief that an attempt is being made, by a se-
cret, oath-bound association, to array the ner
gro against the white race, in our own imme-
diate community, aud that already some pro-
gress has been made in this nefarious and out-
rageous business. During the early part of last
week, or the latter part of the week previous,
a meeting was held in Bolivar, in a secret
place, and under the most stringent auspices,
where'speeches of the most incendiary and
diabolical character were delivered, jn which
the speakers Messrs. Ames and Brackett. and
one other whose name is not familiar to us,
sought'to create the impression in the minds
of the negro, that in consequence of the re-
sults of-the elections in Connecticut, CaliforT
niaand Maine, their liberties were in jeop-
ardy, and that it became their duty to take
.care of themselves; that theOemocraticpar-
ty was likely to regain the ascendancy in the
government, and if it did, it would be a tri-
umph of the Southern cause, and that .the
negroes would again be reduced to a condi-
tion of slavery 5. that the Northern people
would no longer be able to afford them pro-
tection, and they would henceforth.be com-
pelled to take care of themselves, and th'at
they must resist these efforts for their re-en-
slavement. These speeches were listened to
with marked attention by a large number of
negroes, many of whom received them as
truths from divinely appointed oracles, and
signified their purpose to act upon the sug-
gestions and advice of these New England
enemies to sociaborder and good government;
These negroes are initiated into ah oath-
bound association, and made to swearto sup-
port and defend the principles of the Decla-
ration of Independence, as expounded and
defined by these imported spawns of radical-
ism, and among other things . arc made to

- pledge themselves to arm against ;any en-
croachment upon their rights and ; privileges
—they to be the judges when their rights
are invaded.

But the organization does not stop at Bol-
ivar. In this very town a meeting was held
at the house of a ncgroman on Saturday night
week. At this meetingytwo white men were
present, believed to be Ames and Brackett.
They came into town after night-fall, and
were piloted to the house in question by a ne-
gro named Buck Weaver from Harper's Fer-
ry. The meeting was not largely attended,
and a subsequent one was appointed for hist
night. At the meeting to which we refer,
we understand five negroes were initiated.

Now it is not our purpose to throw out any
suggestions as to the proper course to be pur-
sued to arrest the incendiary efforts of these.
Massachusetts interlopers, who, if they had
it in their power, would gladly inaugurate
here in this Valley, a war of races. With
the short-sightedness of John Brown and
his deluded followers, they believe that it is
their mission on earth to stir ap strife between
the whites and blacks, and as no decent white
man considers them worthy of association,
they tax their ingenuity in imposing upon the
credulity~bf the negroes, and this too in a
hypocritical, puritanical way that ought to
open the eyes of the most ignorant negro io
the community.

A WORD TO THE NEGRO. The. less you
liave.to do with these men the better for you.
They are not your friends. Their :efforts are
directed to get you into trouble, and when
the hour comes that will involve you in dif-
ficulties, they will be the last to render you
assistance. They are cowards who will shrink
from danger, when danger is at hand. Come
out from among .them, and conduct your-
selves as men, and yon will soon discover who
are your real friends.

We understand further that this association
has its password and secret signs and oaths,
and that they exact an initiation fee of $2.00
from each negro to whom they administer
the oath.

SENSIBLE IF TRUE.—The New York Post
reports Gen. Grant to have said : That "he
would not be President of the United States
if the opportunity were offered \ that he was
no- politician ; that be hated politics ;• that,
so far as reputation and honor weie concern-
ed, he thought he ought to be satisfied with
what of these he already enjoyed; that hold-
ing the office of President would mar his
present comfort and drag him into the storms
and excitements of politics; that as the Gen-
eral of the army he had aH the work he could
do, and time enough to enjoy the comforts of
hie -family and home; and that he, as trsoldier,
had gained friends enough in the 'country
•without now seeking a place where he should
Rain no more, but probably lose those wbom
he had gained." :

— Secretary Wells lias ordered a sale irr
•'•October of a large number of steamers and
Bailing vessels at the New York, Philadelphia,.
Boston, Washington and Norfolk navy-yards,
the government having no farther use for
them;

— Jacob 0. Hfller, agent, sol* Ac Luther-
an Parsonage, on Main street, to B. F. Uar-
riioa, for $900; subsequently Mr. H. sold
the property to Win. H. Maraaduke for
tlOOO.—S&g». Reg.

i RATHER JIEAVY!I .
The tax-payers of .Charlestown township,

in the delightful county of Jeffersoi, are now
realizing some of the beauties aud Benefits of
the West Virginia system. A little township,
of perhaps less than four thousand inhabit-
ants, and which Casts thirteen votes, is assess-
ed, and has recently been bled to the tune of
nearly eight tkoitsand dollars for the support
of frae schools, and to pay the salaries of in-
competent teachers, who teach on an average
not over five hoars per day, and spend the
remainder of the time in vocations better

I suited to their tastes and capacities.
Now, in this township, we have not more

than three-H-and we believe only two schools
in operation.. Let us make a small arithmet-
ical calculation. These teachers ire salaried
at $35 per month or $350 for the scholastic
year of ten months. Say that we have three
schools in operation, the aggregate salaries of
teachers would amount to $1.050. One
school house-has been reconstructed a"t a con-
tract price of §465. It ma* become neces-
sary to build two more in tjj| towm hip, which
should not, at the outside figure cost more
than $800 each, or §1^00 for the :wo. With
these new houses there might be Ive schools
put in operation in thfl-townshi >..- As we
have shown, the cost of houses should not ex-
ceed.§2,100 ; and if we have five schools in
operation the salaries of the teachers would
amount to SI.750—making an expenditure
of $3,850—or thusly—
For building and repairing houses, $2,100
For salaries, five teachers, 1,750

§3,850
As the school-board of the township, has, in
its wisdom, seen fit to extract $8,000 from
the pockets of the people, we ta
ourselves to inquire what is to be
the money ? Who is to1 have the
it, and for what purpose is.ittobis expended?
We take it for granted that it would not have
been collected, if it was not intended that it

ce it upon
done with
handling of

should be used—and if used,
ought to know how, and for whose benefit.

We do not say that we may n >t be mista-
ken in our estimates. We are not aiming to
give exact, but approximate figures, and think
we are not wide of the mark:
tend to throw out the intimati
School Board has exceeded its ai
levied an excessive tax upon the
we have submitted a calculation

the people

or do we in-
n that .the
thority, and
people. But
which cov-

ers all the expenses that are apparent, and
this falls far short of absorbing the fund that
has been created by the assessment. The
remainder should be aecountel for, and a
public exhibit made of the manner of ex-
pending the whole $8,000, or ^batever sum
was realized from the seemingly exorbitant
assessment.

t .

In addition to the sum :jusl; referred to,
which has been extracted from the people of
the township at a time when tl ey find it in-
convenient to meet such a demand upon their
resources, there is deposited in the Bank at
Martinsburg, to the credit of this-township
eleven hundred dollars^-ihe
former assessments;—to be
school purposes. WTe.Tefer to

proceeds of
xpended for
this to show

that there was no necesshy at this particular
time, Id burden the people with this enormous
taxation, and that the Board of Education
has taken advantage of; an oppressive law to
oppress the property holders of' the township,
when they had it in their power to avoid such
oppression.

We believe that five free schools, with the
large number of private schools that are bound
to .exist, will be iound sufficient in this town-
ship. For the accommodation
were, before the assessment

of these, there
was made, at

least two good school houses—one, at Fleet-
wood, and another at Wiltshire's. These be-
longed to the county, .and were eligibly loca-
ted. In town, we had the remains of a
school house, which, as stated, has been re-
constructed at a contract price of $465, and
is now nearly ready-for occupancy.

We understand that some of the members'
of the Board justify their course of procedure
upon, the plea that their assessment was made
upon the lowest rate of per cent, on property
authorized by the school law. To show that
this pretext has not the shadow of founda-
tion, we quote; from the amended school law
of 1867, tbe sections which authorize this
assessment. These are sections 41-2-3. and
we give them in foil to show that there was
no obligation resting upon this Board of Ed-
ucation to extort from our people this, onerous
assessment, and that it has been done, either
tnrotfgn air inexcusable ignorance in men
who aspire to position, or else from a dispo-
sition to oppress. Below we give the sections
referred to, which will be found on the 13th
page of the amended law H-
Building fwnd-~Avniial Itvy for saffie—

.Loans. |
41. To enabletjjejjoardof erfflbation of any town-

ship to provide school bouses qnrf g-toundg, furni-
ture, fixtures and -appendage, and keep ttle same
in pood order and repair, pursuant to the tlnrty-
serenth section, and to pay thje principal and in-
terest of any loans made pureuaut to the forty-third
section, they may annually levy a tax on the pro-
peity taxable in their township, not toejicfeedin
any one jea-i the rate of fifty cents on c+ery hun-
dred dollars valuation thereof, according to-.the
latest assessment of the same for State and county
taxation. .

42. The pror-certs of the taxes so levied, of school
houeesand cites sold, of all donations, devises and
bequests applicable to any of ithe purposes men-
tioned in the proceeding section, and oi any loans
thai may be made lor iuch purposes, ahull consti-
tute a special fund to be caHed the building fiend, to
be appropriated exclusively to the said purposes.

4*. The board of education of any township may
borrow money on the credit of 'the building1 fond
lor any of the purposes mentioned in the thirty-'
seventh section f but such loans shall at no time
amount in (he aggregate to more than can be paid
by a levy »t the rate of fifty cents per hundrrrf dol-
lars per year' for five suce'essijfe years oc the as-
erased valuation- of the property taxable in the
township. If any loan bo made in contrafenfion
of this prorieioav each lean shall nevertheless be
valid.

It may not be uninteresting to some of our
readers to know who constitute this Board of
Education. The law provides that it shall'
be composed of the school commissioners
and the? township clerfc, ana* we suppose the
law in this respect has been cornpfiedi with.
We understand that the' commissioners for
thiirtownship are Meesw. ^ohn GvCoekrellv
Thomas Johnson.and Gideon LeisenriBg.—•
We present their names in no malicious spir-
it; if their conduct i» defensible, our col-
mans are open t$vtheBr} ftj it is- not/ we do1

the community a .service ifl exposing their
maladministration.

ELECTION
We invite attention to the order of Gen.

Schofield to be found on the first page- of our
paper to-'day, apportioning that good old State
of Virginia, (that once was,) into districts,
for the election of delegates to a State Con-
vention, and to take the sense of the regis-
tered voters upon the question whether such
Convention shall be held, for the purpose of
establishing a constitution and civil govern-
ment for the State of Virginia, loyal ; to the
Union. The election is to be held On the
22d of October, and we hope may record the
fact that true Virginians are more willing to
become the yielding slaves of power, than
the sycophantic serfs of those who: would
but steal their confidence to betray, and with
the syren voice of peace yet fasten the man-
acles more closely around them. Thje appor-
tionment made is all intended for the benefit
of the radicals and negroes.as the city of Rich-
mond and the county of Norfolk, and city of
Portsmouth, nogroized all over, elect eight
delegates, whilst it requires the large, intel-
ligent and populous counties of Albemarle
August8. Loudoun, Frederick, Shenandoah
and Page. Clarke and Warren, to elect an
equal number ! The -Leesburg Washing/a-
man, very pertinently, ̂ says, in. view of the
approaching election :— ̂ ' < ;

"The Hunnicutt party. has its ramifications
throughout the State, and a desperate effort
will be made to elect delegates of Ijis stamp
from all the counties. Should they succeed,
Virginia will be in a worse condition than
Tennessee, under the reign of the modern
Nero, who rules that unfortunate' people."

To prevent this sad condition of things,vote
against any and all conventions, yrbich are\.
simply intended to make the negro jour equat^
and master by your own selection;, and de-
signed to enslave you by your apparent acqui-
escence. Bear the ills of the presbnt, hard
though they be, rather than fly to those ye
wot not of. Military tyranny is preferable to
abject slavery.

How Republican Congressmen Deplete
the Treasury,

The corruption of the Radical Cabal, call-
ing itself a Congress, at Washington, surpass-
es all human understanding and experience.
Not satibfied with creating new offices and in-
creasing salaries all over the country, that
bodj raised the pay of its own members to $5,-
000 a year, which is at the rate otj$14.a day
for every day in the year, and probably more
than §30 a day for the actual tinieiemployed.
This is exclusive of the plunder which,' every
Congressman expects to secure -during the
session. The character and .amount of the
plunder may be judged by the fbllowinir items
taken from: the Senate Miscellaneous Docu-
ment No. 53, .Thirty-ninth Congress, second
sesion, which is a detailed; statement of pay-
ments from the fund of the Senajte, for the
year ending December 3, 1866, published in
accordance with an act passed in;1842, and
certified by*J. W. Forney, Secretary of the
.Senate :
For pocket-knives, 504 in number.. ,. .L .$!.,! 18- 39
For pen knives, 406 in number ....... '.'. . 1,2U460
Making 914 knives for these 52 gentlemen

in one year, about IS.cach^ average
cost $2 53, amounting to ....... ...j... S.322 9C

703 pairuf ahearsi abouf!4 pair each, cost ,'. 325 00
Sponge ............. ... ....... 1 ......;... 36476
7,137 pair of scissors, about S2.pair.eajch,;.'

at a little over #1 a pair.. ......... .jt . . 1,18900
210 pair of bi'-1 glovts, al-put4 pairs each,

at $250apair ....... ...... ...... ."J... 5250'
119 diaries ---- .......... . ..... ..... ,.,. 2U6 00
294 portfolios nearly 6 each, at aboui .&4 l.lli-iflC
446 pocket-books, 8 each, at about $2 60 1,019 90
3.i9bruEhes.... ............ . ..... ;.:••• 32535
556 um-eusliions. . . ............... ... i ... ' 60 0(
1 ,035 bo'xes of pens ........ ......... . . J . . . 1 .S9.i fi4
2,803 lead pencils.... ..... ....". ..... .J... 72F 3!
Newspapers and magazines ....... ...... 3 < C 9 H
2,876! reams paper. ............ .......i... 4(19239
1,81)7,454 envelopes......,............!... 10,90497
"Other items, such as paper weights, cork

screws, cords, erasers, leather dusters, chamois
skins.^folders, pen wipers, blankj books, ink
stands, eyelet machines, pamphlet cases,*cop:
books, paper files, pen racks, stationary cases
gold pens, dies, key rings, matchicases, fluid
silk taste, card cases, memorandum books
combs, cologne; soap, pomade, tqilet .powder
lemons, are scattered through the book, in
quantities sufficient to supply all ^their friend
or set xio variety, stores in the country. In
the House the rule allows each member s
much for stationary, to be paid in stationar;
or money, as he chooses, but stationary is fur
Wished in addition for all Committees, and th
practice is for members to supply themselve
from that furnished to Committees and the
take' allowance. This is a fair specimen o
the manner in which the people are robbec
by a Radical Congress. • Every Congressma
who has twelve children of course wants twelv
penknives, and pens and pencils in likc;pro
portion. The items enumerated wfjuld excit
a lively sense oif the ludicrous did they no
provoke a feeling of disgust and. indignation

Grant and the Radicals,

The leading radicals of. the country ar
afraid of. Gen. Grant. He is not sufficient
committed to* their policy tir be made a Pre
idential candidate, and they are afraid to tal
up any, one else on account of the apprehe
sion that he will be run as an opposition ca
didate. They would like to caj.ole him in
quietude, and the retention of his present p
sition, without thelihdulgence .Of higher a
pirations. The St. Louis Democrat, one o
the most bitterly radical journals of the cou
tfyf thusaUttdas to the General:—'

It is reported on the authority of an offic
of General Grant's staff, that lie says that
wotild not accept — that the office would m
his reputation, and drag him into the turuiui
of politics. We hope that this may prove
be the General's settled determination.
There are millions of men in this country w
feel the utmost gratitude toward him for'
great services, and who most sincerely ho
that he will not. permit his name to be us
as a candidate for an office to which t
cou&try desires to choose a man of know
opiniofrs, and a tried arid able statesman.
is altogether likely, that the General wou
not increase his reputation or his hi -Id up
the affection of .the people by accepting
political nomination. If he realizes this.
will reject the adview of thosfe who wish
use him. will remain for life general of t
army — a position in which the whole country
will not only honor him, but place the utmost
confidence in him.

•̂  Senator Fessewden, who in tfte Itfst
gress was opposed to impeachment, bat has
been changed with changing round srnce then,
in writing to a iftend, speaks tbffs :

''I have written no letter and expressed no
opinion; on the subject of inrpeaerhment. It.
will'be time enotigh for me to express an
opinion on that subject when the case comes
before me. Yoft are at Jibef fy to eontradrct
that report, as I do not like to be considered
as giving the lie to- all I tote eaid in the.
Senate with regard to my <J«res as it senator
ID such a caee."

Bankofthe_VaUey'CaiBe,
At the special, term of the Circuit Court of

Frederick, held a few Weeks since, in Win<
Chester, the case of the Valley Bank was dis-
posed of. The following is. the: decision in the
case, just made known :•

1st That the defed of trust whibh'-was e*e-
cnled on behalf of said bank, dated March
10th, 1866, and made with the bill', shall be
construed as made in obedience to the act of
Assembly passed.February 12,186&, eniitled
"An act requiring the bauks.of the Common-
wealth to go into liquidation1, and that the
provisions of the said deed which' attempts to
give any preference between the creditors of
the bank shall be disregarded, and that tbe
assets of the bank sh'ali be divided amongst
all its creditors according to the rule laid down1

iu^the said act; that is to sny,. ratably, ac-
cording to their legal rights and priorities,
at the time said deed was executed.

2d. That the holders of the notes of the
bank are not, in the distribution of the assets
of the bank to be preferred to its general de-
positors ; the bank being equally indebted to
each of those classes, arid each of them'must
be treated as having an equal right of pay-
ment."

"3d. When generaldeposits were made with
the hank in Confederate States notes, or in
Virginia treasury notes, the depositors are en-
titled to be regarded us creditors of the bank,
for so much as such notes were worth when
they were received by the-bank and a credit
was given for them on its books to the deposi-
tors." .

"4th. Where special deposits were made
with the hank, it shall he considered as the
mere custodian of the money for the deposi-
tors who are entitled now to demand and re-
ceive the same money or kind ot money which
they so deposited or left with the bank for
safe keeping—therefore, where these special
deposits were made in gold or silver, they
have the present right to demand the gold
and silver; for the money thus deposited
-never ceased to be-their money, and at no
time was the property of the bank—but when-,
ever, without fault on its part, and iti the ex
ercise of a reasonable care in keeping such
spesial deposits, safely, the bank has incurred
any necessary expense about them ; or, when-
ever, without fault on its part, a loss which
affected in common the coin of the bank and
the coin of such special depositors, has oecur-
ed such expense shall be reimbursed to the

•bank, and such loss be proportionally borne,
by the bank and such depositors."

"5th. That where dividends have^been de-
clared by the bank, the stockholders who did
not draw their dividends, can only claim their
shares in the same sort of money in which the
dividends were payable—these dividends
when made, were so much taken out of the
bank and divided amongst the stockholders as
profits; they then ceased to be any part of the
property of the bank ; and if the stockholders
omitted to draw then; they remained in the
bank as their property and "not the property
of the bank—the bank did not thereby become
their debtor, but was-only botfnd to keep them
safely until eallsdfor. -\ Therefore where these
dividends were payable in Confederate State
treasury notes, the unpaid stockholders, could
at any time only have demanded, and Can only
now demand, that the 'bank, asMts assignee,
shall pay to them,in Confederate State's-nOtes,
their proper shares .of such dividends."
. The case was kept on the docket for fnrfnef
consideration and adjustment of new claims-

The Antietam.Celebration,
The Antietam Celebration occurred on

Tuesday, 17. G-OV. " Swanri, of 3Iaryland,
opened the ceremonies xwith^a short address,
in which he said that in that solemn hour lie
invoked the "interposition of Almighty God
fur "a speedy restoration of'harmony and broth-'
crly love throughout this broad land j and that
North, South. East and West, laying aside
the animosities of the past, we may stand to-
gether hereafter, and in all future time, as one
people, having a .common origin and bound
fcgether by a coaimon destiny ?" The Corner
Stone of the Monument was then-laid with
Masonic ceremonies.' The Oration was deliv-
ered by Goy. Bradford. A hymn.was then
sung, and a poem read; Gov. Geary was loud-
ly called, for, but he declined to speak until
the "programme" was completed. President
Johnson then made a brief speech, in which
he said:

"I shall notattempt to give utterance to the
feelings of emotion inspired by the addresses
and prayers which have beet made, and'the
hymns which have been sung. I shall attempt
no such thing. I am merely here to give my
countenance and aid to the ceremonies on this
occasion ; but I may be permitted to express
the hope that we 'may, follow the example
which has been so eloquently alluded to this
afternoon, and which has-been so clearly set
by the illustrious dead, when we look on yon
battlefield, and think of the brave men on both
sides who fell in the fierce"struggle of battle,
and who sleep silent in th'eir grave. Yes, who
sleep in silence and peace after the earnest
conflict has ceased. Won, 14 to God, we of the
living could imitate their example, as they lay
sleeping in peace in their tombs, and live to-
gether in friendship and peace. [Applause "]

Thebenedictioh wasthen pronounced.when
the President, Cabinet,officers, Oov. Swann,
and others, left the platform.

Calls were renewed for GOT. Geary by the
crowd which constituted a meeting.independ-
entof the regular arrangement by the authori-
ties of the State and the.Board, of Managers
of the Antietam National Cemetery. Gov.
Geary, being emphatically and vociferously
called for, came forward! saying :

"fellow Ctiiztns: -After all you have
heard to day I had supposed you would want
nothing more. The programme opened and
concluded with prayer. Those who have
.waited must come in at the close ; but, my
friends, we still have a place in the hearts of
the'people. .[Applause.] When you come
to Pennsylvania we will let everybody speak
we want to hear. Thanks to Almighty God
for his preservation, and care of the country,
we have no gas. [Applause.] We have no
programmes for this purpose. [Kenewed ap-
plause.] We have np gag on 'our pro-
grammes."

He then went on-with his speech. He was
followed by Gov. Fen ton, of New York.—
The crowd then dispersed. It is very evident
from Gov. Gearv's remarks that there wrts
any thing but ''harmonious" feeling on tbe
occasion.

— In Richmond, Indiana, recelitly, three
brothers started to the woods hunting, when
a younger brother determined upon going
with them, but the older ones remonstrated
against his goine; the younger brother still
kept following'them up, when the older ones,
'becoming attery, whipped and f/eat him ttf
death. They (hen concealed the body of their
brother in the woods.

— The Comity Court of Shenandoah, have
recommended to Gen. Schofield, the appoint-
ment of Nathaniel Barton, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of James G. Fravel*
the late eterk -of the Court. Mr.. B..is a
worthy..g8TrtleiBan, a&d a«r well, qu«lifie.d as
any other in the county, who can take the
prescribed oath.

IrtiCAL MISCELLAJff.
IMPROVEMENTS.— We. are -gratified to

state that the people of our. town by no
means- fofgf in the spirit of imprtfvement, and
as fast SB the funds can be obtained or the la-
bor secwed-. additional progress- in the work
of reconstruction is being made1. Mr. Thos.
K. Starry, one of out very best mechanics, j
has just completed the cornice on the. new
residence of Dr. Lippett. aff beautiful and im-
posing in appearance,- as it looks neat and sub-
stantial in structure. The Doctor expects to
be aWe to occupy his new quarters by the 1st
proxi'rno.

Mr. Dan M. Sheets? has under construction
and1 near completion, a most .substantial ad-
dition to the residence of Mr. fiimej, which,
thotigh made of chearj'materia'l, wilt compare
witft aty similar structure in the' town, for
completeness of arrangement and security of
comfort", .from the1 Beat of summer or the
blasts of winter.

On the old market-house lot, Mr. J. C.
Holmes erected within three or four days of
last week, a shop and shoe store &f Mr. Ja-
cob C. Kemp, of respectable dimensions, and
for its cost, we think really neat and hand-
some in appearance. The room will be $\as-'
tered this week by J. W. Gallahef,- and be
ready, foroccupancy the neii— so our friends
at a distance can see we are not as. "slptf
teams" at improvements as some might sup-
pose. To the intended occupant of this es-
tablishment, we wish every success in his
new enterprise, for in honesty of intention
and liberality of dealing, but few are more
deserving.

The brick wor_k on the intended cabinet
shop of Mr. G. W. Saddler is about being
commenced by the Messrs. Tntwiler, and
will soon be hurried to completion.

PURCHASERS, READ ! — Mr. Eugene West
so favorably known to many, is just receiving
an entire new and carefully sehcted stock o
fall and winter goods, .from- the best houses
of the Eastern cities, at the old and popula
store-room of Mr. A. W. Cramer. Mr. W
will have the assistance of Mr. Cramer in
conducting business, and his old friends am
customers'heretofore, will not be unmindfu
of the liberality or courtesy with which he act
ed,or his many claims to]public confidence am
support.

D. Humphreys & Co , are receiving a new
and complete assortment of goods in their lin
of business, which makes the stock on bane
and the inducements to purchasers generall;
equal to that of any establishment in the Va
ley. Indeed, in many articles of buildin
necessity, mechanics' tools or hard ware gen
erally. this firm is selling at a-' less price' tha
the same articles can be obtained at. retaif:

the cities. The article of "Corn Knives
advertised in another column, is somethin
entirely new, and ia just at this season1 worth
the attention of our farmers, as we hear a gooc
many of our darkies demanding $1.50
S2.-00 per diem for cutting corn under tl
old order of things

Tfre Clothing Store recently opened by
A. Hamburger & Co.. in the spacious sto
room of the, "Spirit Building," is one of tl
largest establishnienrs'ever' heretofore startet
in our fnidsf. The stock is gen'eral and com
plete. and enibraces the very best' city mat

Ttolhe cheapest quality of ready-made clot
ing. AH descriptions of gentlemen's fur
nishing goods can be found oh hand, am
most of the trimmings and fancy articles dej
sired by the ladies. The business thus far
has been a decided stfccess.
- : - : - •

GOOD SUCCESS. — A company of four, oif
our citizens visited Harper's Ferry one day
last week, for the purpose of testing the truth
of which we have heard much, whether off
not there was really "bass" in the Potomajc
river. Though as anglers none of. them
claimed to be disciples of thut renowned old
fisherman, Isaac " Walton, yet properly ac-
coutred they cast their nets, or rather lines,
ittrtuediately below the bridge at the con-
junction of the Shenandoah and Potofflas,
and their patience and perseverance wadsoon
rewarded by & string of thirty as fine bass,
the real simon-pures, as were- ever drawn
from their native element.^ From the rapid
increase of this fish, it is confidently believed
the Potomac will soon abound with them in
numbers so prolific, as to compare almost
with the herring shoals on tide-water. None
have as yet been eaughrin the Shenandoah.
Will some qne give us a reason for this, when
these fish are in bombers at its very month ?

LAND SALE.— Mr. John W. Hurst sold
during the last week his allotment of that
valuable estate in this, county, known as"Ha-
zlefield," and formerly the property of the
late Judge Tucker, consisting of 160 acres,
to Mr. John Burns, for $9.600, or $60 per
acre. It has no improvements other than a
tenant house, just newly erected in a neat
and substantial manner, by Mr. J. C- Holmes,
of this town. It speaks well for the indus-*
try, energy and enterprise of. Mr. Bifrns, that
he is almost the oa\y home farmer who has
had nerve enough Ho venture so large an in-
vestment since the war, but we predict for
him that "where there's a will there'sra w.ay,"
as he knows no such word as fail, as his suc-
cess in much more hazardous enterprises in
the past have so clearly demonstrated.

SOUTH."— The pride of
the South has been supposed fo consist of her
gallant men and lovely women, b'nf of late it
has been ascertained to reside in a1 superior
brand of tobacco, a fine lot of which may be
found at the tobacco establishment of M. S.-
BROWN, at the old stand of J. H. Haines,'of
thfa town. Having tested the article, we
speak knowingly. We have also sampled
some of his smoking tobacco, and are pre-
pared to say that it is decidedly the iesMhar,
we have ever had the privilege of smoking.
Call POOTJ as he has but a small lot of it. '.,

ERASMUS JOUNSOS. a noted .brick-mason,
died recently in Winchester, aged about 55
years. He was well known to many of our
citizens, having worked here as Tong as . thir-
ty years ago,- and theft regarded as he Was til!
the day of bis death, the fastest workman in
the State.

EACH CROP of this county is cer-
tainly more prolific the present season than
we have ever heretofore known, and we hope
our-people are making the best uses possible
of so valuable a fruit. Some of the speci-
mens we have seen are not more remarkable
in size than delicious in flavor, and those of
Mr. J. B. Paekett of this county, and Ar-
thur Allen1, of Clarke, would compare -with
the most choice to be seen at the horticultur-
al exhibitions of the' North. • The price of
those offered in town fur- sale, baa range!
from $1.00 to $1.60.

. We learn from the Hagerstown Mail,
tfeat Mr. Geo. W. Graves, a native of CWke
county, Va., recently died at Ascension Par-
ish, Louisiana, aged fifty-two years, and leav-
ing behind him an estate valued atS176\000.
He emigrated to: Louisiana in 1837, and pre-
vioftS fo the' war was estimated to be worth
51.500,000, but the war caused him heavy
losses. He had seven brothera and sisters
residing hear Sharpsburg, and another broth-
er in Memphis, Ten'n., to whom he had left
his, entire estate, which is to be equally di-
vided between them.-

DEATH o* A PASTOK.—The Rev. James
R. Hughes, the P,astor of the Presbyterian
Church in Martinsburg, died on yesterday
morning at lO-o'clock, as the Rev^Mr. Ffop-
ik'its of this town has been-informed, by tel-
egraph, at the' hour of putting our paper to
ipfess. * Mr. Hughes was afjativje of Cumber-
:land county, Va., and though in bad health
for some time past, had filled most acceptably

• the charge of Mattinsburg' for the1 last two
i years. He leaves a family, ea«h metnber of
i whom, is at this time -on £ bed of sickness.

The "Elmwood Cemetery'' at Shefj-
herdstown, is (o be dedicated on Saturday
next, 28th hret. The clergy rod citizens
generally are invited to be preseot.

Our old friend to1 the "Sprrit," Mr.
.Win. Bowen of Shepherdstown, has shown
the editor of the Register a peach grown
in his garden, Which weighed 10} ounces.—
If any of our friends hereabouts can heat this,
let them bring 'em along.

SUPERVISOR'S COURT.—At the meeting
of the Board of Supervisors on Monday of
last week, 16th inst, the following, among
other less important proceedings to our read-
ers, were acted upon :—

Ordered,thatThomas Rutherford be author-
ized to sell a small parcel of land belonging to
the Berryvilleand (Jhnrlestown turnpike, near
tlippon, to the best interest of the county and
turnpike.

Ordered, that the Jail committee be allowed
$100'each for their services.

James Earnshaw offered his resignation cs
road surveyor of Harper's Ferry Township,
which was. rejected.

Ordered, that the road surveyor of Charles-
town Township open the road l.eadins from
S'hepVerdstowo to Charlestown, near Charles-
town.
. Ordered, that A. Nnnnamafcer, road survey-
or'of Osburn Township, receive two orders
for $250 each out of the funds of said Town-
ship.

Ordered, that the suit brought by the Board
against Joseph .Crane, be ' stayed ' for the
present .until the said Crane can notify hTs
'deputies.

'Ordered, that A. Mclntire road surveyor of
Averil-1 Township receive an order for §200
out of the road1 funds of said Township.

Ordered, thart 'supervisor Turner have a
bridge built oyer: Everetts run atlsler's mill,
and report the cost of same to the Board, and
to be paid for out of the road funds of Charles-
fowji Township-/

Ordered, that the committee appointed to
have the wall bnilt around the Jail receive or-
der for §1000.

— From the Shepherdstown Register of
Saturday last, we copy the following local
items:—

— The new Cemetery prepared by the Re
formed Church of th is plane, was duly con-
secrated, as previously appointed, on Saturday
last, the 14th inst. The assembly convened
first in the Chntch, in the rear of which the
ground is located, when the Rev. E. &. Hig
b«e, D. D. of the Theological Seminary at
Mereersburg, Va-., in place of Rev. Dr. Har-
baugb, the Orator, who was first chosen but
who, on account of a severe illness, could not
be present, delivered the discourse for the oc
casion. which was very appropriate, able and
impress!ve.and listened to w i t h the most mark
ed attention by a very larse and interesting

, audience. Immediately after the speaker had
concluded the assembled concourse proceeded
to the grounds which1 Were awaiting the pious
prayers and benediction of the Church before

^they would receive into their safe and peace
lul bosom the sacred remains of the sainted
dead, Where the Pastor of the Congregation,
assisted by the Rev. Dr. T. G. Apple, of Mer
cersbu'rg College, and.by th*e membership of
the'Church who took part in the beautiful
responsive service that was nsed. consecrated
in" a formal way the proposed resting-placg
under the name of "Church Hill Cemetery "

'j here is but one opinion in regard to this
Cemetery; it is naturally beatitiful. and by
the aid of art can be made most beautiful.

— The remains of Hev. Anspach of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church; who died at
his residence in Baltimore on the morning of
Tuesday last the 17th instant, were brought

• to this place for interment on Wednesday
afternoon in the German Reformed Cemetery.
The funeral services took place at 4 P. M. and
were largely attended by his relatives afcd
friends. The Rev. Dr. MeCron of the First
Lutheran Church of Bahrmore delivered on
the occasion an appropriate and eloquent
discourse, and was followed by the Rev. Dr.
Andrews in a few happy and impressive re-
maiks... The services at the grave were con-
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, pastor of
the Lutheran Church. And thns has ter-
minated-the earthly history of one who bad at
tained an honorable name in his denomination
as an author, divine and successful minister
of the Gospel. Be was in the 49th year ot
bis age.

-— A severe and pai&fol accident happened
a colored boy named Tom Lee, aged about
16 years, on Monday last, by having one of
his legs broken above the ankle and his thigh
fractured, cause by being thrown from *
horse. Under the treatment of our phjsi-
cians, he is doing as wetl as can be expected.

— G. D. McClincy. Auctioneer, sold at
Public Sale, for Henry Berry and B. F.
Harrison, Special Commissioners, at Martins-
burg, on Monday last, the. Farm of the late
David Hensell, in Berkeley county, containing
230 acres, improved, for the sum of §21,50
per acre. Purchaser, Dr. Hunter.

— Henry M. Lyons has purchased the
building at present in his occupancy and nseo!
as a Sadler Sfcop, on Main Street, with a •
stsalF Lot attedred, of J. -V. U^vsAcnkf for
the BUDS of f 500.

ITEMS.
Gen. Schofield ordered! Chat all register-

ed voters and none others sould vote on the
Richmond subscription to fh'e Chesapeake and
[>hio ftailroad. The vote of the city was in
r«»or-of subscribing two millions to the stocks

of the Railroad", by 2,OW majority. The col-
ored people voted for ft en masst. Its oppo-
nents intend contesting the fe'ga'lity of th*
vote on the ground chat the colored' people,
under the supplemental bill, haver no right
to vote, except in c^se of elections- for office.
Also, that the registra/ion is not completed
till a finai revision of the lists, aw) lherefc*Br
the colored people were not registered

— The examination ordered by G-en.
field into the matter of the alleged illegal
ed organization in Hanover county, fias
concluded,and t he testimony sent on to Gen. 8,
It is ascertained that ouch an organization ex-
isted, called the "Rising Sons of Liberty,"
and that they were frequently in the habit of
drilling- some of them being armed and W»i^
formed. The acknowledged president of thtf
company is Anthony Tilman. He was ar-
rested previous to the examination on- the
charge of-stealing a watcb. At the prelimi-
nary examination he was* allowed bail, but on
one offering themselves as security, was locked
up to await further examination.

— A disparfcb from Fort Hays, Kansas, .
gives the det'afFs of -freijh ourages committed
by the Indians. On Friday last attacked
several Government stations and trains, killed
one white man, and ran off a valuable amount
of stock. • Several men were wounded and!
the soldiers driven awayv but not an Indian '
injured. They also set the prairie on fire for'
a distance of fifty miles. Since the arrival
of the Peace Commission in that country the
troops.have been ordered to act only on tbe
defensive ; hence no attempt has been made
to punish the depredating bands.

—Rev. Jas. Gibbons, now officiating in
the Roman Catholic Cathedral parish, Balti-
more. haa been confirmed, by the Head of
the Church at Rome, Bishop of~the Diocese-
of North' Carolina, and will probably have hi»
episcopal mansion in Raleigh. He will be
consecrated by Archbishop Spalding when
that gentleman returns from Europe, which :

will be at the latter end of October.

— In nnticipation that the yellow fever,
.tfow raging in the South, may reach the city
of Mobile and cause an abandonment of that
place by the Government officials. Gen. Spin-
ner, U. S. treasurer, has thought best to with-
draw all Government funds deposited there,
and deposit them in some city further north.

— The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany are straightening their line between the
Relay House and Baltimore, . so as to avoid '
that long double curve that winds around by
the'brick-yards, near the Spring Gardens. — •
The road is nearly completed, and will be in
working order next month, when the time
between Baltimore and Washington wiH be
reduced to sixty minutes.

— The National Intelligencer states that
the rush in Washington to take the amnesty
oath under the President's- last proclamation v
is so great that a number of the notaries and
justices of the peace are busily engaged ia
adpiinistering the-same to fli'ose to whom the
benefits of the amnesty proclamation specially

[From tbe La Croesr Democrat.]

Inhuman Outrage on a Negro,
August 28th. 1867, a n-gro deck hand on j

the steamer Northern Belle, of the Whiff
Collar Line, one of the hosts owned by W. F.
Davidson &€o., was, by order of the aforesaid
Uavid.-on, President of the line of steamboats,
or one ot his immediate under officeis, most
inhumanly punished .as follows :

On the up trip from LaCrosse to St Paul a
caddy of tobacco was stolen. Suspicion rest-
ed upon a- negro cabin boy as the thiePwho
had taken it. After the boat had go§e to St.
Paul and the officer in charge had talked
with Davidson, soon after the boat had left
port, a rope was placed around the. neck of
the man, he was suspended from a stanchion-
and with a great rope inhumanly beaten on
the body for some time and left hanging !

He was cut'down by a steward of tbe boat
before life was extinct — the boat name down
to Alma, where the black men employed on .
the steamer left, taking with them the half"*
murdered man, and the steamer came to this
pQrt without her cabin crew.

It is said by the. officers inflicting the inhu-
man punishment that the atrocity was by or-
der of Davidson, from which there was no ap-
peal. To make Ine punishment more inhuman,

-the ,'fpartner" of bnnkmate of the cabin boy '
was compelled to- do" the beating under penal- .
ty of death !

W. F. Davidson, President of the White "
Collar boats, is a blatant Abolitionist — a "loy-
al" hypocrite who professed1" great love for the'
black man — no loyal tbat during the war her
would not dlow newsboys to sell this paper on
his boats uuless. we would change .the tone of
the paper and make it endorse Lincoln's ad-
minkjtration^-the man who discharged white
laborers, broflght several hundred black men
here from the South, aajd marched them.
through the streets behind "a' band — who
cheated the ignorant one's out of ^heir hard-
earned wages, and leit them ffncared for to die
in the best houses here, and up rivert of small
pox — who pays money to'snpport churches to-
secure church influence, and who has often
denounced the whipping of black men South.

We give the 'statement of facts without
other comment than this. If this inhuman
beating had been 'inflicted on a negro in Tex- .
as, or a*j other portion- of the Soatb, David-
son and others of that party, would have'
howled for a weefe over the outrage, and de*.
maaded a general confiscation. ,•

So mnch for the- Northern Abolition love
for the poor negro J Brethren, let its' pray f

A QUEER WEBBING.— The Hartford Post
relates a curious, incident near that city. —
Mrs. Eliza Barnsley, a young war widow, had
been courted and won by a. young lawyer*
from Providence; who spent his vacation in
the neighborhood. The day for the marriage*'
was fixed and all the arrangements made, but-
at the appointed hour the bridegroom earner
not. He had gone from the town in an early
train. '• The bride was disconsolate, the friend*
outraged. Worse than all, the dinner was»
getting spoiled by waiting. Seeing this stater
o! affairs, one of the invited guests, a middle-
aged farmer, who had been a secret admirer o#
Mrs. Barnsley, and whom she had encouraged*
bel*e the lawyer's advent, stepped up, offer'
ed to- take the groom's place, and was accept
ed. They were married, ate their dinner, anel
promise to Make a happy couple,

_ A difficulty has occurred in- Tennessee/
in consequence of the provisions of trie Tenure?
of Office bill, which prevents the appoiatmenS
of a District Attorney, in that State, the
former one having resigned, ani tire Senate:

having failed to confirm several nominations-
to the office made by the President The*
laws cannot be executed properly .prosecution*
cannot be carried on, and the President'
cannot appoint a successor to the late incum*
bent. This is-, but a- small- result of partisan
legislation- and want of Statesmanship ft|r4n*
National Legislator*.

• I



SAB ACCIDENT;—It becomes our 'painful
duty to record a mb^t shocking and painful
accident which occurred in Greenville, on last
Saturday evening about three o'clock. Mr.
Stuart A. McGuffin, son of K. T. McGuffin,
Esq., in company with Mr. James G. Apple;
were handling an old army musket, •ffrhich
they supposed to be empty, but unfortiiilate-
ly for the subject of tliis notice, it contained
a cartridge which was discharged through his
head. They were exercising in the manual
of "inspection of" arms"—Apple pitched the
pun to McGuffin, who cocked it and pitched
it back to apple, who seized it abotlt the breech,1

and, it. is supposed, touclied the trijjorer, caus-
ing it to snap and discharge its contents in
the forehead of the unfortunate McGuffin,
who died in about two hours afterwards.—
The gun was old and rusty and had no cap
on the -tube. McGuffin was 24 years old.—

.This sad and fatal occurrence inflicts a most
painful Wound in the hearts of his parents
and a large circle of relatives and friends.

[Stuuiiton Spectator.

now TO HAVE GREEN CORN THE :
ROUND.—Gather it with the husks on, put
in.the bottom of a clean barrel some salt, pro-
ceed and fill the barrel as .with pork, a layer
ot corn, then a layer of salt; when full, put
on a large stone for pressure, and a; little
pickle of salt and water. Set the barrel in a
cool place in the cellar, du not let it freeze,
and it will keep perfect a year or m'ore.—
When yon wish to use i t , - take what you
want, take off the husks, soak it twenty
hours in cold water, ^boil it, and eat it.—•
Some cold day in February you can eat your
sucsotash and laugh at the storm. For this
purpose", 3towell's Evergreen is best, but any
jrood sweet corn will do. Used in this way
it can be enjoyed, as it is never hurtful. ;.

Baltimore Markets,
FBIDA Y, September 20,1867., .

FLOCK—Has ruled inaciivc the past week. We
give the closing qui i t M i o n s : Howard. Street ^uper
and Cut Extra 9-25a§9 50, ExtraShippingdo 10 25
a$U) oil. High Grades do. I D "oaS'U 50, Family do.
1-2 5(HS.!3 00, City Mills Super 9 ~tS*$9 50. island
»rd Extra'rto. 10 2oa§10 50, Shipping Brands Extra
do I 2 Q I I a . $ I 3 t m ; Baltimuie. Welch's, Greenfield
and VVevertun Fami ly $1450. Bye F iou i , S 25a
S3 75. Corn Meal, $6 50.

GRAIN—Wheat— K<;ceipis to Thursday incln-,
sive a m u u n t to 11.00(1 bu*hs white and 36.6 0 hushs
red; the whi'.e was a 11 f a k t - n at from $'2 50 to$2.-
€5 tor g-.iorl to prime, §2 25 to $2 35 fur-fair, and
infrriur and tougn ijjt.oO to $2 15; for red 6 000
bu-h's prime and ch»iie solrl *2.'f>0;i2 (in; I5,( 'OU
U i i r t i s inferior at $1.75 to S2.25; lair 10 good do.
S2 65 to 82 45; on Ttvir8>lny. 1 UOO bu?b?jcb<>icu
Maryland .brought Qi 7.11; 1.3n(l buMis pririiedo.
S^ h5; 725bushedo. §270; 1,6*1 buahs Virginia
Valley. J&2.SU to $2 55; 2.50J bushs Inferior to poL d
Maryland §2 10 to $2.40 To-day, 2,400 bushs
•whilh and Si.200 bu?hs red offered ; niai ket was ac-
tive and prices f u l l y 5 ctn hisrhtr than yesterday
on choice M a r y l a n d , und 6to 10 cts. on Virginia
Valley.' Included in th-salcs were 1HO bushschoirc
Mary-land white at #2.80; 300.bushs do Kentucky
S2-70; BOO bua-is pood to prime Maryland S'2.50a
2 63; 600 busns fair do §2 3^2 45; 300 bu -h f l s
choice Maryland red $2 7(la275; 1.350 bushs Vir-
ginU Valley prime at S2 60s 265; 3.00(1 *-ushs or-
dinary to good Maryland 82 zO .2.50. Coru—1.25
SalSOfor while, and §1.33 tor yellow.

D I E D .
On the 10th inst., after much suffcrinsr, JOHN-

NIE, latent son of M. and R.. E. Ciniphell, arid
grandson of John W. \Vodi y, formerly of Virginia,
ag-eci I year t month and 16 days.

At her residence in &h^pherdsto«-n on Tirursdav
the 5t« instant, Mrs KLLKN SHEPHERD,conso.t
of Abraham Shepherd, deceased, in the 74ih year
of her nge.

In Charleetown, on the 2Ist inst . fitter a Hnjjer-
ing- 'llncss.'ol Consumption, Mrs. ELLEN MARIA
DAVIS, wife of Thomas W. Davis, in the 43d year
ofherag-e. She died triumphant in the Christian
faith. Peace Jtu he< ssbce.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S.

HARPER'S FERRY
O T 3BCI »T G-

GENEEAL FUBNISHING STOBE,
For Gentle • en. Ttraln and Children. ,

fpHE undersigned- takes pleasure in iuformine
J- the public t h a t he has just received, and will

continue to keep constantly < > n hand , a large and
well selected Stuck af the best Made up
CLOTHIKC FOR FALL AM* WINTER WEAR,
a*l kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing- Gnods, Boots,
Shoe* ."Hats. Caps, Notions, Trunks Valises, Satch-
«'*, kc., £c.,&c.

PRICES IN PART.
Suit cf Coat, Pants find Vest, complete^ Silk,Mixcd
Caesiiiien-, §15 : Black 1 loth Suit. $-12 to2-; Grey;
Hai rUnn Ca*sime'e Suit, $17; Fulled 'LinsHy^uit,
$ 10 ; Separate po'rtions of Suit at Ratable Priors.

B'-ing enabled to buy mv Goods uf the first and
best Manufacturers in the Countr?, I Dpaitive.ly say
I on offer BETTER and CHEAPEftlcfOOUS in
my line than have ever been sold in this neig-hbur-
bood.

Thankful Tor past favors, I respectfully solici t a
continuance ot public patronage, and will endeavor
to merit the same. I respectlully request buyers
to call before purchasing elsewhere, u n d detn mine
f ir themselves if I do nut tell rbeappr the same
quality of foods than tny oneelgp po>Fi 'bly can.

->. M. ROSBNBKRG, Shrn mdoah St.,
Opposite Ur O'lJonnell's Office and Residence,
September 24. 1667- tf. Harper's Ferry.

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!!

CLOTHING!!!

TI1E undersigned takes pleasure in informing
the public that be has just received and opened

a. well selected stock of . •. . .
PALL AND W-LDfT-kii CLOTHING,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
RATS*. CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS.

TRUNKS & NOTIONS,
'to which he would respectfully invite the attention
'of those who wish to buy a gold article. at low rates.

Pervons will do well to call aud examine, as be
is determined to please patrons.

JOHN I, SCHILLING,
Opposite Shenandonh Hotel.

Harper's Ferry. Va.
N. 6. —Special attention paid to custom work, at

thort notice. A finelotof eamplesilwajson hand.
^September 24, 1867. _ '

NEW GOODS AT^HALLTOWK!

THE nnderelgnVd has just returned from Balti-
more with a new and wtll selected stock Of

33EY GOODS,
GROCEBIES,

BEv .
ENSW

. .
QUEENSWAES, &f3-»

•%hJchis nOWflBerfcH to the public at reduced prices,
*• they were boug-ht at the lowest Cash rati-s . All
we ask is a call and an examination of our Goods
and Price*. We feel confident that we will be able
to pl««s«

83-AH kinds of COUNi RY PRODUCE tafeen in
exchange for p-orls. I am also prepared to lorftrard
the «ame to market for the Farincrs, M i l l e r s and
o.ben B.F. ENGI.E. Agent,

t"or Joseph Brown.
Halltnwn, Sept.^g*,, 1S67— 6m [P P ]

& MASON,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

VA.

•tTTOETLD respectfully invite the public generally
W 10 examine th-ir complete stock of .

DRUGS, CHEMICAI.SS,
PATENT MEDICINES. &C-,

allof-whichare warranted to.be freehand perfectly

A FfSESTOCKOF

DBteeiSTS' FANCY 600DS,
^Perfumeries, Soaps and Preparations for
r Dyeing-, Preserving- and Dr gping the'
, H«ir, Tooth, Noil -and Hair Brushes,,^

Dressing and Fine Combsioereat variety. .
Especially call attention to their supply uf Paints-,
Oils, Window Glace, Dye*, Varnisb**. Colors, and
everything-in that line,*which we we will sell as
cheap BE they can be bought.

THEIE STOCK OF .

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
Is complete. Any book that is wanted wifl be fur-
nished in three day* not ire, if to b-bad in the cities.
Also are agents fur the sale of Bible* lor tfie Vir-
ginia Bible Society, at their rates

ftjhPhysicians' Piescri-piions compounded with
neatnew and despatch, at alt boars,

September 24, 1S67,

A F1B8T-BATEROCKAWAV. iff eotx* cbmH- I
£* '- ':-•'•'-, ^ wly fitted up, with Harnefecompl- te
Will be »old upon the most reasonable term*. En

Mr*. H.N. SMITH.

Cfaarleriown,

N E W A D V B S E M E N T S.
NEW CASH, STOKE.

r have just opened, and" offer for sale for cash, at
JL the old ptaiid of A. VV. Cramer, a general as-
Eo'rtmcnt of
DRY GOODS,

-GROCERIES,
SHO&S& HA TS,

WOODEN WARE,
and many other articles usually kept in .retail
stores, aud respectfully invites the publiefto call
and examine them. EUGENE WEST.

Septcmbor 24, 1867.

TOBACCO.
/"IHEWING and Smoking Tobacco,of all grades;
Vy> GarrCti'a Scotch Snuff, for sale by

September 24. 1867. EUGENF. WjEST.

rpURNER'S FLOCR.keDtconMsntlyor liand by
1 Sept. 24. , ' KCGENEWEST.

TtURK C1UER VINEG4K ior «ale bv
F iSept. 24. EUGENE WEST.

SUPERIOR KEROSENE Oil. for sale by-'!
Sept. 24. EUGENE WEST.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

| HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
E. W. WILSON will be supported at the next

: county election for one of the Delegates to the West
i Virginia Legislature, Iroin Jefferson county. • 'T.hia
' nomination, Buhitct to the action of the Conserva-

tive Comity Convention.' MANY VOTERS.
AugubfZT, 1867 -4tf. . .

NOTICE. I
rpHE sale of Personal Property heretofore adver-
i tisrd by me to take place nn Wednesday the

25th of September, haa,been.postponed until further
notice. JOHN J. HAM MOM).

September 24. 1867—It. - . |

FORJJENT.

A SM ALL FARM, if application is made within
this week. Enquire at the

. 24, 1S57. SPIRIT OFFIGE.

THE PRIDE OP THE SOUTH,
rpHE Best Chewing Tobacco that i» manufac-
JL turcd,ji;st received and for sale by
Sept. 24. 1S67. . M.S BROWN.

THE PATENT HERO~liuiT JAIRS !

SELF-SEALING, f he Hero jars rhalle >gU and
defy all competion. Mark the eJTictive

plicity of their peiforiuauces. Any cliilu i-an use
th»-tn. For sale by

September 24/1867.

COBJST

TRUSS ELL & CO,

NEW ARTICLE, for sale, by
Sept. 24. D. HUMPHREYS & PO.

WANTED.

ONE or two good journeymen CARPENTERS,
to worh in our Factory. .

Sept. 24. . KEARSLEY. & SHEERER.

COAL! COAL!!
undersigned menn to keep constantly on

, band a supply ol tsTONE. COAL, which we
will fuinisb by the car loa.l or single ton.

JAMESON & KILDO|W.
Duffield's, September 10,1867.

' SULPHATE OP J.IME,

USED to ,arrest lermentatinn' in Cider and) thus
.preserve itsepaiklitig properties, just rer

and lor sale by AISQ.U1TA & BKO
September 17.1.867. :

WANTED.
AT Summit Point Depot, any quantity of JOLO

IRON—both wrought and .cast—for which the
highest price will be paid:

Hli-LEARY, WILSON & JOHNSOJN
August 27, Is67.

LINSEYS ANDTAENS.

Vlaru.JCST received from Johnston's Factory-, 6-
Linsey.Plahl do.,:and Gray and Whi <•

For sale by . Hi L. HEISKEljL,
September 10, ISf>7.

FRENCH CORSETTS at §1 25; Hoopekirta
Oue D.i l lnrup, at M. BEHREND

September 10,1867.

4 feray

rora
b.

PEOSPECTTJS
OF

t J^ontbern society,
A Weekly Journal of Literature, Soci

and .Art.
ety

T1EL1EVING thai the people of the South are fully
• > convinced of the duty and importance of sup-

porting- a literature of their (.wn, we w i l l C O I T I I I K nee
on the nrst of October iii the city of Baltimore, the
publication ot SOUTHERN feOUIETY. We k low
t'jat a popular Journal must amuse as wel l as ir-
t t r a c i : an entertaining variet) ol reading mast be
p resell ted

Fit for every mood of mind.
Gay or grave, or sweet or stern.

llie story, the i ssay. the poem, the rrilicipmjthp
Efcetch.the anecdote— these arc what people export
to fiml in a literary'.paper. With the resource^ at
our command we will be able to olfur a brilliant
array of lalcutuusurpasEed in American Puriociical
Literature ; wits,.poets, artists, critics, iravelc •B—
all who have any filing witty, wise; brilliant or in-
teres.inft to pay," will be'Vi'icoms in SOUTHERN
SOCI KTY, whether they possws the ''magic of a
name" or not.

JOHN ESTEN COOKE, of Virginia, will com
iiu-ncc a serial storv of surpafsiiiir interest in :he
first number ol SOt I'HEKN S'OCIETY. The
'scenes of this dcli^luful stury will be laid in the
beautiful valley ol the'Sheiiaudoah in 1864; made
forever meitiorable by the' exploits of Jackiwu,
Stuart, Ashi y and thousands ol namelessherovi.—
This story will be rich in historic interest, full of
romaiilicadventure,splendid in description,cha -m-
ing in love and sei.timcht.

The Authoress of "EMILY CHESTER," wrpee
wonderlui talftuls have acquired lor her an Amnri-
can and European reputat on, will conlribute Hril
liant p.ien.8and etoiies. WM. GILMORICSIMMS
will turt i ish articles of vital iinportfliice to ihu
South- The Authoress <4f "SOMEBODY'S uAR-
LING" will cofitributepoems 'ol rare beauty und
sweetntB'i. PAUL'H.: HAYXK, whose exquisite
melodies have for years been tinging through* ihe
laud, will de.ligbt our readt-rs with frrquentsnatch< s
o» song. The Author "of • TUK CONQUERED
BANNER'* will rontrilnite.some of thusealmost in-
spired geniB ill nontrv which touch eveiy SouthBrn
heart. MISS EMILY'V. MASON, of Virtnnia,
whose noble exertions :n iheeducation of Southern
ladies have ina-'e her name a household .word, will
write frequently. DR G. W. BAGBY wi!l-surjp|y
someof his dtlicious" humorous papers nn a Variety
of topics. MRS. F A N N Y D.OWNING.of N4rih
Carolina, will write some of her most sparkling
stories VV1LL1AM N. NELSON, whose de.liiht
ful magazine sketches have bren so much adrnTcd,
will contributeE"iiie of his choicest pi*od'<ction9.—
JOHN R. THOMPSON, formerly EHitor ot the
Southern faterary Mc*sntger, will :urnishe itertuin-
imj articles upon siihjecis mf general interest ,—
THOMAS H. WYNNE.of Virginia, willcontributc
a nuipber of Historical Sketches of rare interest!, il-
lustrative of his native State.

'Weals« expect contributions from Mrs. Augusta
J. Evans, Mrs. Margaret J., Preston, Henry Tim-
rod, Hon. A -J. Requier, Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie,
M Schele DeVere, Henry L. Flash*. Dr. Frtnk
Ticknrir. Oliver P. Baldwin. Mrs Catbarin< A.
Warfield, Georen H. Calvert,.Sio}iey Lanier, W.
Gordon McCabe^ W H.Holcti»iibe,D«ci«-|B;Luoa3,
J. Wood Davidson, James Karron Hope and "Te-
nd la." Other distinguished names will shortly he
announced

POLITICAL SUBJECTS IN ANY AND EVFRY
FORM, WILL Biv EXCLUDED FROM SOUTH-
ERN SOCI ETY.

The typographical appearance of SOUTHERN
SOCIETY will not be surpassed by any journal in
America. It will be printed from handsome type
made, for '.tie purpose, on beaut i fu l book pi per,
quaitoEhcet size -28x36 juries.

We will endeavor V make this journal a typ
Southern Society* and we ap j cal to all who
thcSouth, to aui'us now in establishing a "woi
exponent ol its c u l t u r e and refinement among

of
iove
thy
ue.

No effort Upon our part will he spareri to reach] the
ideal.standard which will be constantly kept in
view, abd we trust that Cato's words may equally
apply to our nnd r rU k ing—" We ran not comma nd
succeEs, Si-inprouivis, but we'll do tnoic,de*enieit."
Terms:—$4 per a n n u m ; §2.50 for pix months;
Single copies, 10 cents, in Advance. Remit; when
possible, by Postal. Ale ni-y Ordtrs. All communi-
cations tnust be addrcseeti to •

SOU PIIERN SOCIETY,
OFFICC226 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

N. E. COR. CH I R L E * S T B E K T ,
September 17. 1%7. BALTIMORE.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
I The REV. EDW.ARD A. WILSON willsend (free

of charge) toall.whu desire it,the prescription with
thft.diri-ctions fur makuiff and using the simple

I remedy by which he was cured of a lung affection
and.that drtaillut disefisc Consumption ' .-Hit-only
object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every

! sufferer will t iy this prescription, as it will cost
; them nothing, and ifiRy prove a blessing. Please
i address REV,.EDWARD A. WILSON,

No K'5 South Second Street,
Will ianisburgh. New York.

May 14, 1867—ly.

INPOKMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald head or btarc'lesa face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., op the tki», leaving, the same soft,
clear, and beautiful,cau beoblained wuboutcharge
by addressing . •

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
May 14,1867—ly. 823 Broadway, New York.

"NOTICE.
THE partnership heretofore existing between

TrusBell & Watson in the mercantile business
at Leetown, Jeffe.rsuii county, has been dissolved
by mutual consent. Tue business will be hereafter
conducted by J. T' .Trussed.

September 10, !Sb7. .

NEWJMODS.
rpHE undersigned has just returned.frhm JBalti-
•A moie, ann is now prepared to ofler the citizens
of Leetown and adjacent country, every desirable
article ol MERCHANDISE His stork is complete
an-l p-eneral. and will be offered as LOW as they
can be procured elsewhere-in the'connty;. He so-
licits a call. J T.TRUSSELL.

Leetown,'September 10; 1867-.

HAVING qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Cliaries Jolmtoii, deceased, I desire

parties indebted to know ihat-their^Accounts, &e.,
are now ready. Prompt payment is expected.

And parties having rlainiF. will preBc.vt them to ;

the unrierfcisrned properly autlivnticatud lur sei t 'u-
meiit , that the business ol the Estate may be closed
up at once. W. B. WERNVVAG,
' Hirprr'i Ferry, W. Va. Aduiitiisirator.
Joly 16. 1867-tf.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ANDBEW HUNTEB,
sdLICITQB IN laATTEES OP BANK-

RUPTCY, iVK^i

H AVING specially prepared for the business ;
and not being excluded from the United States

Courts; Will prosecute, diligently, all applications
for the, benefit of the lale Bankrupt law, committed
to him. . j - . . . .

.£|r> He will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg-, and elsewhere as the oases may. re-
quire. : . -

Cbarlestown, July 16, lS67-tf.
New Era. Mar'tinaburg, aud Winchester .Times,

copy each 3. times. _ ' .~
THOM AS

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOIiICI-
TOB, IN CHANCERY,

,
*V7'ILL practice iufbesrvcral Cdurtaof Jefferson,
"* Berkeley ani j Morgan Counties, and in the

Court of Appeals at Wheeling.
Cases in-Ba-nkru'ptcy.prosecpted.
Irj- Office twodoora East of En tier's Hotel.
Septem'ber |7, 1867— tf. ' i •

WI

TAXES! TAXES! TAXES I

I HEREBY give noiice to the tax payerk of
Charlcsiown and Osbnrn townships that I wil l

attend in Cbarlesiowti at the Carter House on tf>e
26th,2rthaiid 28th of SCfTEMBER, l̂ OTj
At K'tiletoicn un theSUlh of September find

tJie 1st duy of 0<-t<,bi>r ; at Rlppon on
ike. Id and 3d of October ; at Sum? !

mil Point on tlie Ilk of October ;
for the purpose of receiving the State «nd County
tax for the year 1867, (now due,) at which lirtie a
discountof 2J pe> cent Will be allowed ou all taxea
paid on the a.tove named day*. Nodifccoi ntjwill
be. allowed after the above named days, „ Persons
wishing to avail iuems^lves of <he 'ben«f i t «*f: the
discount ean do so by complying wiib Iheabovc no-
tice. It shall be itrictly adhered to on my pmt.

T. W. POTfBRFIELD;
September TO, I867-3t. Sii'-rfff.

TIOTOMAC HERHIlVO-f-ir sale »t «5.00
X per bb1 , i y KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

September 17.1867. __ • , • i

WANTED IMMEDlAI'ELY,

FOUR 01 FIVE JOURNEYMAN COOPERS, to
work oc FLOUR BAR<<XLS. Applv <o

. 'WEJR1JK- & WELLKR.

1-HEco partnership heretofore exiBting':betwcen
S. Howell Brown and-Benj. F. Engle, lor the

sale, of Real Estate, has been dissolved by/mutual
consent.- The business will-be continued by S.
HOWELL BROWN, a! the office heretofore occu-
pied by the f i rm, in ("harlrstown.

September 17, 1367—3t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

H AVING qualified as Administrator of the Estate
of Ariana Rawlitis, I hereby request all pai ties-

having claims against said estate to present them
for settlement. .All parties knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will come forward and settle
the'same immediately.

F. W. RAWLINS, Adm'r.
September 17,1867—3t.__.__

A LL persons having demands, or unsettled busi-
/x puss of any k ind with me as late Deputy Slier

-•iff uf Jefferson coun ty , a r e respectlully requested to ,
produce the sain** with proper proof,bufure! Edward j
E Cooxe, Ksq.. at Iris office in Charlestown, by the
1st day of October, IS67, with a view to sett lenient.

Septembers, l867-3t. N- W. MANNING.

THOMAS C. GREEN,
'ILL attend to cases in.:Bauk:ruptcy for resi-

dents ol the co.tnties.pf ^ Jefferson. Berkeley,.
Morgan, Hampshire, Hardy.'fylin'eral and Grant.

3C^ Office in Charlestowhi Jefferson county,
West Va:

July 16,1867 tf. ' - - ' I .

CRARLES MTIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at taw, and in

BANKRUPTCY,
Harper's Ferry, WestVirginia'.

MR. DA VIES leing a member oi the Bar«f;.the
Circuit and District' Courts of the United

States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be''given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy- act is likely to. remain
in rxistPiice.

July 30.1867. '"•• ! / \ '

ISAAC FiOUKE,
^Lttorrxey at TJ&, TO,

chiirlestown. Jefferson < oiinty,

PRACTICES in the'Ccui ts r*f J- ffi-rsbn, 'Berkeley
and Morgan Counties : W. Viriritiis. and iu

thnse of L o u < l i > u u , Froilerick'and Clark Cuuntlrs.
Virginia; alb" in the United States District Court
in capes in Bankruptcy,. :

GO- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H ui.'e.

July 30, IS67—IT.

G DWABD E. COOKE.J ' " ANDREW E. KENNEDY

LAW CARI).
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y ; .

IllfILL attend to rffice business in Jeft'crson.and
VV will practice regularly'in the Courts of Clarke

and Frederick, and in ar'y other of .the adjacent
counties » hei e the lest oath is run required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Char'lesto-.Yii, May 1, 1866;

P U B L I C S A L E S .

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF A VALUABLE

Brick House & Lot,
In.

TN pursuance of a decree, rendered on the 23dTday
JL ot May. IS60, by th<; Circuit Court ot Jefferson
County, Virginia, in thecasr.of George B.Stuphen-
soii and William McCoy, Platntifls, vs. John S.
Hoc kcnsmith'fc administratr ix a nd heirs, deleudents,
depending the re in in Chancery, and also in pur-
suance-of a • ccrcc made by bin Honor, Judge E B.
Hull, in the s un'c case di pending before him in ihu
Circuit Court of Jeffi rson County, .West Virginia,
at the October term, Ibb6,uf said Court, 'as Special
Comiiiisdiouer appoiuti U,uud author ized by suid de-
r.reeatu make -aleoi the residue ol the I'cal estate ol
John S. Hockeiidinitli, 'deceased, on
THURSDAY, the lOtli day of OtTOUEK, 1867,
at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of the Shenandoah Ho-
tec in the town ol Haiper's Ferry, I "will uffer at
public si'lo to the higheet bitt'dcr the residuu of the
real estate of John S Uockensniith, de-eased, iu
thebillaudprouucdiugamotiiiouvd— tbt BHIIIC being

A LAIt GE T WO S TOR Y

AVSD LOT UF GROUND
to came belonging, lying aud being in
North Boiivar, Jetlersou CuRuty, West Vir-
g in ia . and Irotitiug o.u Waslnugton street,lllj__
111 said town. Said property will be cold lieu ..f
Dower, the widow (if said John S. Hockensmith
having agreed, hnd the Court having M> ilei-.recd,
that she shall have an allowance for, her Dower m
her liuiband'ti real.estate <iut of the inonicb ansiiiir
from naiH sale. Tills pnipprly -is must eligibly sit-
uated iu the town uf Bolivar, and the loi itself is
large and productive. It is the name property iu
whicn the widow ot John S. Hucki iisuuth now re-
sides. ,

TERMS OF SALE.—One-third in cash and the
residue in one aud two equal annua l payments,
with in te rcu t I'rum the dny ul sale, and secured by
a deed ol trust on the premises sold.

ISAAC FOUKE,
Sept. 10,1867—tda. ' Special Coaimiswouer.-

W«". have just receiyerfa good article

, 1867. '

. Pitch, Hay »,nd Manure F6fk«, olf sn-
peKor quality, cheapest in.mark«t> for eaJe by

feT, 0. HUMPHREYS & CO.

TOTHE^IBLIC.
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNIONV1LLEAND SUR-

• ROUNDING COUNTRY.

HAVING come in possession of the Unionville
Store house property. I fully cxpectby the2Dih

or 25th inst., to open at Uniuuviile an entirely new
aud complete

STOCK OF JOIRCHAWPISE,
embracing everything usually fuund in a country
store., I hope to purchase my goods entirely fur
the cnsTi, thus enabling me to sell upon the most fa- i
vorable terms; aud tu that end, I ini-st urgently i
request all persons who are indebted to me, and j
have-iiot settled their accounts since harvest, tor-all |
and settle the same at once, and hope no one w i l l i
attempt to excuse _himself because his account is
Miial l . I shall cont inue the bu«iness at Elk Branch
aud endeavor tn keep my stock complete, and not
be undersold I take this cppoituuity of thaukiug
the comihunity for their liberal patronnge, and
hope-by attention to busineisand a desire to please
and give EHtisfartion, to.receive a continuance of
your lavurs. To the patrons of Uniorville Storp,
and all others who may be kind enough to bee une
such., you will allow me to ixpress t l e hope, with
the aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render our-
selves acceptable to you,and receive your support.

'Respectfully,
-• . . . ' J. S. MELVIN.

Duffield'sVSepU.mherlO, 1867. [F. P.]

NEW GOODS
A1TD NEW INDUCEMENTS.

THE subscriber has just received at his store-
FOOIII in . harlestown , opposne the Bank Build-

ing, a choice selection of new articles ot necessity,
which , m addi t ion to his former stock, makes his
assortment couiplete. He will sell on moderate
terms, add solicits a call froii the public. He has
just opeUeri :-jrCanvas Hams, Dried Beef, Balotia
Sausage and Scotch Herring,'Fruit Jars, Brandy
Peaches',-.Ph:kled Onions, Lemnn 5»yrup, Raspberry
Syrup, Candies, Raisins, Filberts, Figs, Almonds,
&c., &c.

GROCERIES .
of all kinds and qualities.. Woff-lcn Ware, Tin
Ware, Japan Waiters; LIQUORS -Brandy, Gin,
Port Wine. Catawba Wine^ Whfshey. Superior
Tobacco andbeffars. FISH -Shad, Mackerel, No
1 Potomac Herring.

M fine assortment of .Gents', Ladies' and Child-
reii's Sh-ies and Hat£; Hosiery, Looking. Glasses,
Willow Baskets, ftueeiisware, Stoneware: Flour,
Corn Meal, and all o£her articles necessary- to a
complete assortment. Call soon and examine s'tcck.

$p Cmmli-y Produrt 6f all kinc!s,-in'large or small
quant i ty 's , will be taken in exchange for Goods at
market prices. JACOB B.BROWN,

August 6.1867. ' Aee.ui.

WM. H
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charlestowii, Jefferson County, Virginia,
117ILL practicp in the District Courts of the Uni-
V\ ted Smtes for the District of Wesl Virginia.—

.Particular attention paid to cases in Bank -upir-y. .
July 30, Ib67. . - • - . : ' - . . . -

1 JAMES A. L. MC'CLUEE,

ATTOBNEI AT LAW* »
No. 40, St. Vaiil Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theSiateand Un-.tedStatesCourts
JT and pays par t icular a t t en t ion to -the.prosccu
ton of claims against the General Government .
' January 2d 1866—tf. ;

3Etejsita.en.-t

DK. J. Y. S i a i M O N S ,
BEING, permappntly located in Charlestown, Va.,'

offers his services in cye.ry branch uf his pro-

, very moderate.
July 23.1367-lv. . ^

DR. WM. A. Mq'CORMICK,

\lX7If-I-1 v's'tCharlestown, prnfissionally, the tecond
I VV Mondiy. and remain tilt Saturday, of June,
July, August, September, October, N. veruber and
:D';ceml»'r. . •
| ' Od-CHARGES REDUCED— Same as before the
jwar. j
f Ac>r i l23 . 1867— (D.

DR. C. T» RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AN3p|STrEGEON,

Office at tlie < 'arter House,

• ft?-Spftcial attention given to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

June 18, IS67-5m. ' .'

Jos. E.CLAGETT.M.D.} [J.i Ww. WALIS, M. D.

DRS. CLAGETT & WALLS^
IS o. 17 South En taw Street,

(Nearly Opposite Concordii Hall.)
BALTIMORE, Bl.d.

July 30, 1867— tf.:

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROCGH, offers
his professional servit es to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His' residence is at the iarm lately owned by

Gordon H. Poudl* ton, Esq.
May 7,1867-tf.

HILLEARI, WILSON & JOHNSON,
pdRWARDING AND COMMISSION'

And dealers in all kinds of Product) and General
MerchaVciizK

SUMMIT PO'lAT DF.POT,
Jeflersou County, -"\Vest Va.

I

July 30, 1S67.

J . J .HI l .LKARY.
W. N . C WILSON,
H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT P00T DEPOT,
W. ftP.R.R.

1'HE undersigned are now prepared to jeceive
Freights ot »11 Kinds for shiptiieiit. They are

also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-

mission. m, LEARyj.WTLSQN & JOHNSON.
July 30, 1867.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers are Vow offering for- sale all
kind- of Me.rchandize.at reduced prices, either

for Cash or Produce.,'
HILLBARY, WILSON & JOHNSON

Snniiiiit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W.Va.
July 3 0 , 1867. _ •' • -

BALLTOWN MILL.

HAVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL for "a
term of years, the undersigned will keep on

"FAMILY AND EXTRA PLOITR,
tn exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash1

on reasonable terms. ,
GEORGE W.JOHNSON.

A ugust 27,1 367 -2m*... . : .

DRESS GOODS.

I AM in receipt of «n'RSSur'trnent of. handsome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an iu-

spection by t'lie Publi6. ,
June 18.1867. H L. HEISKELL.^

I O W'S English Brown Windsor,filycerine,.Tur-
J (le CHI ' Honej; rfnd'a large stock of American

Toilet Soaps, for sale by &

6UODS! NEW GOODS!
HAVE just returned from (he East wilh « wtn
scleift'leiri Stock of fyll Good*, which I«iffe.r<osell

at the late reduced prices'. TUP. berft Calicoes fronT
16 to 1'H r.eutV ; BIcRclu'd arid Biow'n Muf l in* t yd
wide 16' to 25; Mouslins, GingWams, Flanni'ls,
Tickftip Striped and iplain, and all eurh Goods be-'
lunging to the Dry Goods tine wilf b'e sold a». Balti-
more prices. .•*..,

I have ilso receited a large torfety or Fanty
Good's. Noiiori*. &c , of which'great in'ducrineiiti
will be offferecl. , I would call, tp.cia'l atten?'iui) to I
my stock of ready iiiadeCl'ithi.g-'a'u<l G"ent's Fur- >
riishinff GooJs. 'Th'eStock l» Bel1.rted with gregf i
care, is tirade up in tue'best SrylA, nri'd will1 he. sold
veiyclie»p. ' . . &*•»**

Sept.HJ^ 1867. gppoiite Campbelf^&

FING ER Rines, Sleeve Buttons.Si verTbimnlea,'
and otfer tijfti'rf, very cheap^ Call ami exafa

fue.-at L. D'INKLE'S
T7 ETfL-ES.-— BeH-Wetal, Porcelarn and Brass1

•^u%')gw!r "'e ̂  P. HPWPHREYS & CO.
ACOjTlFO'Il SALE.— A laree lot ol Cuut.fry
f.urtid Hams. Shouldersand Hides, for galr by

August 6V1H67. TRtSSELL ^CO._
rnOOTH. Nail and Hair Brushes, in endless vari-
1 «j7fo* sale by A/SQUITH & BRO'.

A BEAU'IIFCI/ Aesortment ol Jewelry just rc-
ceiveil" and fur_sale low by fj. DlNKLE.

EiegantlTy P >lcd Cantors to ReTvjd ( heap
l«, DINKLE'S.

B

Jn EIW'S OverTnd Cndcrahirts.f ery chrap af
iT'SeptritJ. M. BEHRESITS. >

J A'DVES' Breakltt«t Shiwla, the
^ Sbpi . I l t . '_ ._ M. BBHREND'3.

~ KEET Freuch Wiudfiw Glass, for sale
by • AISQU1TH & BRO.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.

IJ^B. H. gANSON.] [J. *D. DDKE.]

RANSbtf & DrfEE,
[AWIS* COACH PACTOBI BUILDING,
C H A RLESTOWN, J EFI*ERSO> CO.

ATE i'a Store and- for Sale . -H
Geiser's Pat, Threshing Machine,
Scully'? Cider and Wine Mill, (bes^ in market, f

Sinclair's 8,9, I I , 13 and 15 inch Propellers, Hay,
• Straw and Fodder Cutters—warranted.

H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WABBAKTED.)
Raw.liidu Roller Hay and Straw Cuttera.

GRA'IN DRILLS, with and without Guano and
,, . Grass S.'cd A ttachinenre.
j , .. PLOWS ANQ PLOW CASTINGS..
j Fa!rbank's Patent Platform and Family^Scales,
• . BBIAR SCYTHED AND BRIARHOOKS.

OHIO GRINDSTONES,' ̂ ilh and without Frames
and Fixtures.

CISTERN PCMPS, (ALL KINDS,)
fat. WATER DR4WEP.S for Wells" aud Cis'terns,'

HYDRAULIC CEMENT*
CHURNS OF ALL RINDS;

, ,. .COOKING STOVES.
'GRAIN BAGS, (best Cotton and Linen.)

, TURNIP SEED—white,' fiat and red Up strap leaf.
Wooden Tubing-and Chain for Chain Pumps.
Patent Step Ladders—4. b', 8,"l6lanil 15 feet.

CASTlhON IJIKT SCOOPS;
APPLE P. \RERS. .

SCOOP AND LONG HANDLE SHOVELS.
rORK.S OF ALL KINDS.

Leather Belting1, Trace Chains and Hirne*a.
Raw Bone, Raw Bo e Phosphate, Super Phosphate
ri Lime, soluble Pacific Guano. Patapscp Guano,

'and other celebrated Fertilizers." .
JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,

for Metal Roots, Iron Railing-, Agricultural Tools.
August 6, 1867.

Valuable Farm,
IN' ;

FOK_SALE.
| rr*HE undersigned offers at private, sale, his val-
j J. 'uah.e. Farm near Kcarneysville, Jefferson
: county, West Viipinia, containing

_->,«>.*^ > -_ .

j more-or less. The land is the finest'quality of
I Limestone, and unsurpassed in fertility .and pro
j .durt ivt-nt-Es by any land'iu Jefferson c<iunty. ,

About tii-hly acres of the tract.are in FlixEg^R
TIMBER, with the Baltioiore and 'Ohio Rail.^*
road runuiiig- through it, affording fnciliiies
for putting the wood and lumber into market with
but .little i roui i le or expense of L i iu l in s r . O n e o f i h >
best business Depots H onfr the line.of the B. & O.
K. R. is wuhin two huiidrcd yards .ol the farm.

A n eztfuded description of the f a im and i(s im-
pruveiiieiitgiA deemed1 unnecescarj , as persons de-
sirinfi to purchase will view the premises before
doing so,

CO* For information in regard to terms, &c., ad-
dress , A. S. DANDRIDGE,

Kearneysvil le, Jeffersoa county, W. Va.
August 13, 18fc7—tf. ,

; Important,
N O T I C E TO PAB.MEES.

U
7 E have now on baud and for .sale, the cele-
' brateil

GUJl-SPBING DRILL,
WiVlousrhbv's Patent, with and without GUANO
ATTACHMENT.; All persons who wish' to beanp-
plii-d with tins uiicquallt-d Drill , should leaie their
orders with us early, as n u m b e r s Were Irf. ou' last
yen r oil Recount rf being- too late. Persons need
nut be afraid to risk these Drills because of the false
statements which have been made, of the Gums
au 'e l l i i .p r . and other atateinunts by the fiieuds of
other Drills. Those who nav« tried this Drill, are
i«-ady to leptify toits.puperiority ; «nd weourseives
have used the D i i l l for yiars to our entile .-atislac-
t io i i , and will warrant them to do perleU work iu
the roughest and must Uneven land.

i . SNYDER & LINK, ;<
Sole Ajrp.nis for Jefferson County;

Diiffields. Aug-ust 6, 1567-.

THE KETSTONE CIDER MJLL.
NOW on hand and for sale, the KEYSTONE

CIDKU MILL,, which we guarantee to run
easier, grind faster, and is the strongest and most
durable Mili iu use.

SNYDER & LINK.
D.uffifld's, August6,1367, •

TO THE FARMERS OP
JEFFERSON, BEBKELEY & CLARKE,
r| 'he subscribers aie prepared to furnish you with
1 ZEI L'S RAW-B01NB : SUPKR,PHOSPHA »E

and so-icii your early orders. Its effects upon the
crops Ia?t siasou, cltaily onionstia^e its great
value. We reler thrift who do not Know its value
to the following gentlemen who have used it:
Th'umaa H: Willis, Georgr- W Eichelberger,
George I. Linrjsey, R B Washington,
Geo II. Beckwitll, K. C. Washington,
A.C Timherlake, B W. CooKe.
C. J Manning- , Col. Frank Yatos.

Yours lesp 'ectful ly ,
HANSON & DUKE, Agents.

Augusts, 1867—Sim..

COE'S PHOSPHATE.
npHE undersigned hnvinebeen appointed Ageiits
1 for the sale of COK'S PHOSPHATE, beg leave

to call a t t en t ion to the lollowiiiir crrtifi'-atrs as to
its value. RANSON $• DUKE.

RlPPON, JEFFERSON Cl'lTNTT, )
_ ' . August 3d; 1S67. $ .

We take plitasure in rcconunenSiiig the Coe'a
Ph isphate. We have used it for the last three
years, and fiml froii;( experience that it. is superior
to all others lor either Wheat or Corn and would
rccuiuineud it to the farming- communi ty .

LEWIS G. K E M P ,
JA.OB M. BULKED.

August 6. 1867— 2m— F. P.

STRAWBERRIES FOR 1867-8.

NAPOLEON III The best Amateur Berry in
cultivation Price (hv mail, postag™. paid,J>

$3 per doz. PERPETlAI. PINE. "A perpetual,"
large, fruited Strawberry of the Pine Class." Piice

• (by mail, postage paid.) $ 1 for two plants, 95 per
doz. Sent! for illustrated descriptive circular

We ali><> "flvra large and splendidetockof FRUIT
A N D ORNAMENTAL TRKES, GRAPE* VINES.
SMALL FKUITS. &c.,_ of which vte iiisiil descrip-
tive ratalogues, wi>h prices, tn all nppjic'ants.

ED W 'D. J. EVANS &;Co.
Central N- ! series.

Aus. 20. IS67.-3in York, Pa.

BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,
Jus' received at my store ou Shenandoah street,'
Harper's Ferry,

July 16, 1S67. _ JAMES McGRAW.
A LARGEASSORTMEA'TOFSTOVES

Nos. 7 , 8 and 9, of the best COOKING STOVES,
warranted to burn either Coal .or Wood, jui>t re-
ceived by JAMES McGKAW.

Harper's Ferry, July 16, 1867.
/\N HAND AND.FOT SALE, ~~

FIFTY L A K G E MOLASSES ri«GSnEADS,
will h'old 200 gallons each. . - -. .- .'

JAMES McGRAW. .
Harper's Ferry, Julv 1 6, Ib67.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF . f .

TIN AND WOODEH WARE,
on hand, and' for sale by JAMES McGRAW.

Uarpsr's Frrry, July'16, Ib67.

TWO AMBULANCE WAGONS,
Fur sale by

J \MESMcG RAW.
Harper's.Fprrv. July 16. 1367 ... _ >, '

SHANNONDALJ_DIST1LLERY.

RICHARD If. WASHINGTOi?, JBpeiial, and
JOHN A VIS. General Partners, nayfngercr.ted

a Distillery at "Kiver Vi'W,"' {Vanvacter's.) and
having furnished it wiib' entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent ami experienced; Dis-
tiller, aie prepared to manufacture

of the very best Duality.
They wilj be prepared at. all times to* purchase

GRAIN f;r said purposes,' and will also pay libeial
prices lor HOGS. Persons having Hogs for sale
will do well by caU'rig on the undersigned. .

September I. 1867. JOHN AVIS.

SITlATIOlTWAliTED.

BY a jfoifng lady froni Port Royal, Va.;a'Steach-
er inapfivatefairtily. RecQininendeti.'iis giv-

en if necessary. Address M. B. G., Tort Royal,
Caroline county, Va., o'r J G.Shlrley.Middleway,
Jffferso-i O'Onty. West. Va..

August 13, l-67^-3t . u o i * t r>
WinchesterTnuea colr>y Stand Hcnd-billtoJ. u.

ShHey, irfiddleway. - . .

IE w " G O O D S !
I HAVE.received niy stock of SPRING GOODS,

«nd respeellully solicit an iDaueciKjn by the

'"'May 7,18S7. H. L HEISKELL.

^PPLE pAw^fcjsss-^:

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S
, . W. BEALE WILLIS

WITH

Morgan, Hopfeins& Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOB THJC SALE OF

Flour, Grain and Produe,e
Depot, Ko. 161 North Howard Street,

N*AB FBANKLIN,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Liberal Advances made on Consign meats.
Capacity f Dtj.t. 10,000 'Btali.

OtJ-Carsover any of the Rail Roada can be run
into our Depot.

REFER TO
DANIEL B. BA^IS, Esq., Pres't Un.Man.Co.of Me1.
JOHM HtraijT, Esq., Pri-s't Nat. Exchange Bank.
CHAUNCY BKUOK'O, Esq., Pres't Wrs'te'rn Nat. Bank.
WM. WHITKLOCK. tJq., Prcs't Third Nai. Bank of

Bdhiinorc. IVM.
GBH. J. S, BG&ar, Adj't Gen. State of Maryland.

A cpjRD.
[TAVING oesociate'd riiyseff with thfcabioVe gen-
ii tlem.cn, I most cordiaily.rccummcnd them to
the Farmers and Millers of the Valley. By tfie
strictest attention to' business, and the most careful
consideration uf the interests of all consigners, they.
hope to st.-c u r ea liheralsiiare of consignments, and
to earn the confidence gl the VaMpy pennies

WM. BEALE WILLIS.
Jdly 23.1867—2m* . . . , :

'B. HCUdHY J. O. BIDS •fj'UR. }, B. LANQDOK.

ROUGH, EIDENOUB & LANGDOft,
COMMISSION MJEECHANTS

FOB TJJB Sflt UV f •

GR AHV, FLOUR,SE0bs, PORK. BACCHf
liARU, COTTO Vv TOBACCO,"RICK

f^ATH BR, TTOOLj-.FIiATH KRS;
HO.SIN, TAR».TO KIMSPFTINE;

GliNa^.NG^BUTTtiKjEGGS,
&o., «£c.

NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STHEET,
[OPPOSITE BALTi Cr.':Kj I .'MfOT.] •

BALTIMORE.
c$S-ORDERS far all kinda of. JMrrchandise, Salt,

Fisii,'Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
ana" FariBiiig-Iinpleinenld,promptly filled.

REFE'R~ENCES:
HOPKINS, H A A S D E N & KEMP, Baltimore.
CANBV, GILPIN SCo.j
BHOOKS, F,AHN<r8iocK 6, Co'., , "
PfVNfHAli tf BBO', , , • . . . ' '.«.
DANIEL MILLER, Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank^Bal'more
C. W. BtJTTos,Ejiq....Lynchburs-, Ya.
M. G R E E S W I OD & SON, New Orleans.
STOW & BERKLEY, Lowell,- Ohio.
U A V I S , ROPES & C"., Petersburg, Va;
R. H. M I L L E R , Alexandria, Ya.

[August 20.1S67.

JOHN STEPHENSON,
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,)

. OP
JOHN STEPHENSON ' f t CO.

[JOHN STEPHSNSO!?.] [R. WHAR'TON BICKLEV.]

General < ommisslon Merchants^
Jfo. 2 Cauideu Stiett , •

BALTIMORE.

REFEHS TO . .
Messrs. BAKES & Co. and Lr.oYD LOGAN, Winches-

ter. Va."
JWr. H- M. BBENT, Cashier.Shenanduah National

Bank, Wiochrster, Ta-.
Mr. O. M. BBOWN, Agent Baltimore and OhioRail-

roa'd, Wiuchester, Va.
Messrs V. J. BBOWN & Co., No. 66ExchangePlace^

Baltimore:
Messrs. Bpvu &'PEABCE, No. 8 Hanover St. Balto;
Mr. G, K. CoFFRoTit. No, 330 Balto. St., Baltiuiore.

J.nlvSO, ls67-3m*.

JHOS. H. HANSON,

DESK MANUFACTUBEE,
Wholesale and Retail,

.-, - No. 11 South Ca'vcrt Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,' . :

BALTIMORE.
|7"EE-PS constantly on hand, ol his own Manufac-
JV ture. Furniture and Chftif 3.">l all kinds, Whole-
sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber St:t3,.Mattrii3*-
cs. Looking Glasses, &c., at Prices that cannot fail

July 30,1867—I y.

JYIaltby Ilonsc9
A.:B. MILLEE, PEOPBIETOB,

BALTIMORE, MD. .
July 30, 1867-ly*.

FOBMEBLY OF WINCHESTEB, VA...
Informs his fi lends of t lie City and Country thai He

t _ has removed his

Restaurant
Til '

49 G E R M A N STREET,-
Bctwcen Howard and Eutaw Streets, Second Door

from Commercial and Farmers. Bank,

WHERE he will be, at all times, ready and g'.ad
to serve them with ali_ the Delicacies of the

Seison. He desires his old p'atrons especially to
Come one. come a l l ,

\ Give RANDALL a call.
September 10, lS67-3m.

Baltimore Stove House.
SEND IN YOUE OEDEHS.

H AVING largely increased our facilities for sup-
plying the great di-mand fur our celebrated

RE-i.viP'D OLD DOMINION;
IMPERIAL,

NOBLE COO^,
SEA B'IRD,

and other -Cooking'Stoves, as well ns.otir patent
"GEAI AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,

PIEEPJ.ACE HEATERS,
FURNACES, RANGES, CAULDRONS , ,.

A N D H KA TJN G STOVES
of all kinds. We respectluliy request that you for-
ward your orders, aud not wait until the busy sea-
son ison us. as there will be no delay in filling them
now. (jr> OLD STOVES taken iu Exchange. *

BIBB «TO-
i. No. 39, Lig-ht strnet , Baltimore.

Sepleinher '0. 5aio7 -4m. .

PACIFIC GTJANO COMPANY'S
S O L U B L E P A C I F I C G U A N O .
OfFicB OF GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.,

/ BALTIMORE, MD.
JOHN S. BEE8E & CO*

General Agents for Company.
rpHE Very extended use of this guano throughout
X the country renders it un necessary for us to say

more this season, than that its compoaitiona.nclqiuil-
ity Are precisely tlie same as that hurctufore sold b'y
us for the Company.

We have, sold tliis Gtlano from ffje beginning
under a regular system of.^rigid i n^pe r t i on , at an
expense to the Company ofiiiany liuudreda of dol-
lars annually. This is done lor the jn-6/eciion alike
of the consumer and the Compittiy, as it is manifest to
all who'Udrlers't'and i -e trade in fertilizers, that it
ran not he safely-conducted on any other principle;
The importance arid extent of the trade demands
'h;s protection.. . . , . . .. ..• ••.., /

We are prepared io 'iihihit Dr. A. flnowden Pig-,
pot's certificate >fin>pfclion ibr, evefy pargo sold.— !
Consumers must obierve the name uf J'UHS S REESB '
& Co. branded on the bags, none other genuine.

Jnl'y 16, M67-3m.. . , .;.-.

"FLOUR ̂ F
TT7E will give a ititiney guara'ntee of the parity of
Vr tbie article It is pure, -unslamed unburnt

bor.e, reduced to the jineiitssufflpvr, which adds 100
per ct. to its value. It U'as quick and active, as acid
dismleed-bone; hence Hs value is vastly gn-ater, be-
cause it contains beitner acid nor water, which ne-
cessaiily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
valuable elemenis. We recoAamend 250 Ibs to.be
used in place of 300 Ibs. Super Phosphate or dU-
eolved bone.

JOHNS. PEESE& CO.
GE.VEBAL ASENTS roa THE SC.TITH,

. 71 South Street, Baltimore.
. July 16. 1867—3m.

FARMERS

HAVING rented the Leetown Mills, belonging1

to Hon. L. P. W. Batch, and the same having
been put in thorough repair, I am now prepared to
grind for custo'mers at the usual rates of toll. I
•will give oue barrel of Superf ine Flourfor -vcrySJO
pounds of good .Meictiaptabie Wheat, and stand
the inspection in any of the eastern markets.—
Hoping by a strict attention io business and a de-
sire to please, to mr.rit and receive a liberal share of
patronage, I am with respect,

Tfie puhlic's.humble servint,'
ABRAHAM HARRIS.

' - . i

• SAWING! SAWINQ!! SAWING I! I
/I 'HE Saw-Mill sttachnl to the above is now in. |
Jl complete repair, and I am prepared to. do*aw- i

ing with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable ;
terms. The patronage of the neighborhood is re- :
epectfully solicited. . * A. HARRIS. |

Lectown, September 3,1867— 1m.

R D U C A T I O N A L .

IMPOETANT
To young Ulen*

EVERY YOUNG MAN
Desirous to obtain a' thorough

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION,
SHOULD ATTiND THB OLD tSTAILHBJCD

PfiiCTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
and

JfiTIOXAI TEIE6B1PHIC RSTITTITI,
Cor. Baltimore.and Charles Streets,

BALTIMOBE,MO.

FOUNDEITIJI I55Q. CHABTIBBB or 1854.

Tfti
ONLY INCORPORAf EO INSTITU^lOW

Ol the kind in the State of Alary land.

LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
ft BALTIMOBX.

THE

ONLY COLLEGE IN MARYLAND
Which has introduced the system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
TO ANY BXTSNT. _

SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS HOUSES

AND OFFICES
tn successful operation.

Evcrv S talent Vecornps a MEBCHABTT, B<X>KXXI»J
KB aud B A N K E S , and goes through with the whole
business ruufiueof BtTviRG and SSLLJ^O, Sniffutaf
IMPOBTISC, &c., &c.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
AND MOST ELKGANTLY

FURNISHED EST*.BLlSHHENt .
OF THE KIND IN THfi

UMTED STATES.-

EVERT Y.OUNG MAN should writ _
ly for inr lirge I L L U S T R A T E D COLLEOS
containing TJSBMS OF TUITION aud full particular*;
which will be sent b y - r u t u r u mail free of .charge,-
with samples ot Money, Commercial and Buainei* .
Papers i<nd Beautilul Specimcus of apencerian
Peumansbip. • Address

.E. E; LOSIER, Principal.
September 10,1867- Ijt,. BALTIMOBI, Mtf.

J E F F E R S O N i N S T I T U T E ;

THE next Session of my School for Youag La-
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, illb

day ot SEPTEMBER, 1S67, abd close the lait
THCRSDAY in JUN«C, 1863.

.Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough course in English, Music,
and the --Languages, will be afforded. Tba coursa
of study embraces Latin.
. Par t icu lar -a t ten t ion will be pi id lo-Music, ar.d
Pupils will be required to play at the .Musical Soi-
rees, which will be.gireh once.in two month's, when!
the Iriends of the Pupils can Lave an opportunity
to judge of .their progress. .

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.-MRS. FORREST., . .,
MATHEMATICS AKD LANGUAGES.—Miss IREJ^S

LEACHE.
•INSTBUMESTAL Mosfcr-Kfip. RICHARDSON.
VOCAL MCSJC—Miss DANNIE FORREST.

Terfflfs :
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LA'fJN

persessipn • • • • • • ••• S'20°.
One half in at-vunre and the remainder on tht fitt .of

' January. . .__
Lights arid Washing Extra. . The usual dedoc-

tion macje for pupils who lemain oi.Iy during th*
scholastic week.

DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class $5Ul
Intermediate and Junior Class. .40
Primary Class —-9J
Inst r amenta 1 Music J..' .'..... 6(T
Vwai Mu=ic .....W
-Drawing , , .'._. .'.-.'.- 3b'
French, German, Italian and Spaniali, each!.::;.3v

• References: '
Qrj-The Clergy of the different dennminatibtfi id

Clmrl^stown, and the patrons, of the School.
For furiber particulars apply to

Mss. A.M. FORREST, •
Charlestowa, Jefferson County.-

- September 3,1867; • ^

THE SEMINARY FOB IOU5G LADIE^
IN CHAELESTOWN,

UNDER the charge of the undersigned, will b'a
orJetved for the neit scholastic year, at the resi-

dence of.Major Kearsley, on Main street, on Mon-
day the 16th day of September next, and cloafe' oa
•the last Friday in June , 1S6S.

The course of instruction eirtbralees* the usual'
branches of English educat ion taus-ht in oir schools^
including also Latin, Ftencb and Music.

. TEEMS,
The Primary Class, for each Session,:..;... $12.6$;
The MiddleClass, including Latin,.....:... 16 00
T/ieSonibr Class, and Latin,.:....' Stf.OO
French,... ;, ..:.. 8.W
M u s i c , . . . . jftf.OO

One half in all cases Io be paid in advance for
eai-h session. .

jjrj- Boarding will be provided and further par
(icutars made known, on application to the sub-
scriber. ROBERT T. BROWN,

Cnarleatown, Jefferson county.
July 9,1867—tSt6.

CEOKGE 6. THOMAS. ] [-ACO3 . •

;

& ADAMS,
I>H(ENIX CARRIAGE WOBZS,

BERRYV1LLE, CLARKE* COUNTY^ tlRGINIA,'
O ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the-
JLV public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-maKiu" in" Woodaboro': Frederick county,!
Md., having purchased - the property formerly be-i
longing to S. II. Bowcn ,as a carriage shop. Saving
entirely. remodeled and refitted the shop, ihey ara
prepared to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
tn all its branches, and will Eeep on hand to order

all kinds of
Carriages, Boggles, Rocbaways. Phafctoas*

Spring Wagons, Germantown ,
Wagons, Suiktes, ic.

in faci all kinds of work do'rie in a first-class es'Sbr
liahm'eut, naving had considerable eiperieftce fa
•the business. They are determined to employ none,
but fir^t-class mechanics, and use >.qne but fbe very
best materials in the mauufautureof th'eir work, and
•will furnish' work on as advantageous terms as any
ottier shop in the State. Particular at tent ion paid
.to repairing, and v>i\\ guaraniee satJsfection in' till
cases. All new work warranted for twelve months,
^ind old Carriages, Rbckawa y-s", Boggles, ete.. taken
)"n exchange for new ones. Persons in need of any-
thingin their line would do well to give thcma call
before purchasing- ehewhere. A silare of public
patronage solicited .

N. B.— Allocders promptly atfenrlc'l to,
Sept. 10, lS67-6m. . THOMAS & ADAMS.

_ _ THE OLD STAND !
±>TJpFIEIiLVS STILIi IN THB FIELD !
fpHE undersigned taBe great pleanure in inform-
X ing- toe people of Jefferson connty, (bat they

are prepared to sell GOODS as low as they have
ever 'been offered even at this stand, so celebrated
for t'lUr priced.- ,

Their stuck. is general and complete, embracing'
the usual variety in a well-kept store, consisting of
DR* GOODS,

GROCKUIKS, ..
BOOTS & SHOES,

H ATS & CAPS,
arid ivery olner.article suited to the wants of thie
community in -which they are located. For the
liberal patronage awarded, since they commenced
business at this point, they return; their sincera
thanks, and assure their customers that no effort
shall be spared vo make thrir store attractive.

JAMESON & KILDOW.j
Duffield's, September 10, 1867.

TO TtiFcillZENS OF CHARLEST0WH
AND VICINITY.

rpHE undersigned -having this day ppenrd re tha
JL "'Spirit Buildjng," former lj occupied by A«4i-

enring 4" Son, one_of the finest stocks of goods ever
offered to the public, comprising a large and well
selected stock of
FOBEIGX AXD DOMESTIC

1JKY GOODS AND 50TI»5S,
MEN" YO UTff &BOTS CL 0 THING,
Hats, Shoos, Valise*, Railroad Bags, &e. Alsfra
large stock of Sat tin els, Cassimeres, and Lrusey uf
all kinds. Respectfully,

S. A. HAMBURGER * CO.
N. B.— We are also prep»reJ to make to.ortfer

at shor* notice, any kiud of garment.
August 27, ISoli.tf. »• A. H. &

IMMEDIATELY, two GOOD JOURNEYMAN
1 UARPENTEfiS, to whom regular employment
will beg,«». APPly%.

Charles»owi», Aug. 20, Wo7.-tf.

~ NEW GOODS.

JUST received a nice assortment of Flannels,
Yarns/Black Alpaccas, Cottons and Calicos*,

which we offT at reduced prices.
Sept, 10, 1867. KUARSLEY & SHEERER.

CIDER BARRELS.— 50 Iron bound -Barr«i»
for gale. , RANSON ft PUKE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Albums just received and 'lor
sale low by _ L. DINKLB.

CHAMPION Clothes Wringers, for
. July 2, 1367. D. HUfilPHREYB



-POETICAL.-

ANS?W.EB-*O THAT "SlME
THE EE-BEIi GEEY.-

BY LIZZIE.

Why sit with thoughts so dark and eaa",
This briglit an^d glorious Summer's

Were I a man, I 'wtfuld be glad, -r .
To think I ever vfo't the grey.

Ifsfie is false, the one you tfoo'o,
Now that n cloud is on your way,

She was not fair enoush or good,
TO claim the one who wore the grey.

And well you say eh e,can not be,
More fair, though cloihed in garments gayy

Than ifrhen you fought with ROSEBT LEE,
And" proudly worethefaded grey.

knew,
i it may, ,

For in'each heart that's bravcor true,
A to\x yet lingfrsfor the grey.

Yes oUterness iVin our heart,
A'hti never ca'n be done away,-

Froifl us by force, our rightrthey part,
iSxccpt the one to love \he grey.

Then proudly rise and take your crutch"; -
A'ndfeel no'kmg with princely sway,

The right to pride,, has half so" much,
As he who vtore the rebel grey.

Appoirfattox C. #., Aug. 17,1^87. .

But juflge not all by one you kn
And let the world act as it ma

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ,

Tricks of a Jtfggleiv

The far-famed Robert Heller, who is novf
delighting crowds by his weird performances^
cannot be satisfied with his legitimate triumphs
before an audience, but occasionally does a
neat thing for his own amusements, very
much to the surprise of those who happen to
-be present. On Saturday last, while passing
an itinerant vender of cheap provisions, Mr.
Heller suddenly paused and inquired :—

'^How do you sell eggs, "auntie ?"
"Dem eggs," was the response; "dey am a

picayune apiece—fresh, too, de last one of
em; biled 'em myself, and1 kfiow dev's fust

rate."
"Well, I'll try 'em," said the magician as

he laid down a bit of fractional currency.—
"Have you pepper and salt?"

"Yes, sir, dere dey is," said the sable sales-
woman, watching her customer with intense
interest. | . - .

Leisurely drawing out a neat little penknife,
Mr. Heller proceeded very quietly to cut the
egg exactly in half, when buddenly a bright
tew twenty-five cent piece was discovered ly-
ing imbedded in the , yolk, apparently as
bright as when it came from'the mint. Very
coolly the great magician transferred the 6oin
to his vest pocket, and. taking up another egg,
inquired:.—

"And how much do you ask for .this egg ?"
"De iiord bress my soul! Dat egg? De

fact am, boss, dis egg is worth a dime, shuar."
"All right/' was the response j "here's the

dime. Now give me the ejrg."
Separating it with an exact precision . that

the colored lady watched eagerly, a quarter
eagle was most carefully picked put of the
centre of the egg, and placed in the vest
pocket of the operator, as before. The old
woman was thunderstruck as well she might
have been, and her customer had to ask her
price for the third egg two |or three times be~
fore he could obtain a reply.

"Dar's no use talkin', mars's," said the bc~
wildered old darkey. "I can't Jet you hab
dat ear egg, nohow, for less dan a quarter. I
declare to de Lord I can't.

"Very good said Heller,;whose impertura-
ble features were as solemn as an undertaker,
fithere is vour quarter andxhere is the esg.—
All right?' . ;.

As he opened the last egg, a brace of five-
dollar gold pieces were discovered snugly de-
posited in the very heart of the yolk, and
jingling them merily together in his little
palm, the savant coolly remarked:

"Very good eggs, indeed. I rather like
them; and while I am about it, I will,buy a
dozen. What is the price ?•'

'(I say price!" screamed the amazed daught-
fer of Ham. "You couldn't buy dem eggs,
inars'r, for all de money you's got. No,"dat
Jon couldn't. I'se gwine to take dem eggs
all home, I is; and dat money in dem eggs
all b'longs to me. It does dat. Couldn't
sell no more of dem eggs, -no how.

Amid the roar of the spectators, the be-
nighted African started to her domicil to
"smash dem eggs," but with what success we
are unable to relate.

A Strange Story,

A correspondent of the Albany Evening
t/brirna^, in noticing the recent death in a
Southern city of a Mississippi River pilot,
relates the following curious story. This
pilot'was a devoted rebel at heart, but while
Grant was at Young's Point, operating against
Yieksburg, he was in charge ot one of the

- Union transports, lying below the Point, on
the frest side of the river. General Grant at
that time was greatly=annoyed and mortified
otethe promptness and unerring correctness of
the information conveyed from his line to the
enemy. "During three or four hours of sach
day," says the correspondent "this pilot, after
gathering -from the officers at /headquarters
.what information he desired—for officers would
talk—would repair to a farm house down on
the Point and with a mirror, which he had
previously taken from the cabin of tie steam-
er amuse himself by throwing the sun's reflec-
tion up and down the river. No one asked
what he was doing—for the-employment was%
eo simple and apparently abstracted that none
thought for a moment ot attributing any other
motive than mere idle pastime. But this was
Iris secret, previously agreed upon between
LimseU and General Pemberton. Vicksburg

. is mainly upon a high bluff, the lower part of
the city during certain hours of the day being
entirely in the shade. Commencing at the
upper end of the city, and within easy view

'• M. hid selected thirteen houses behind and
ttbove each other. To- each one of these
houses a letter of the alphabet was given.—
From the window of the farm house he threw
the reflections first upon one house and then
upon another, an officer of Pemberton's staff
in the secret, at the same time standing on
the levee- with his back to M., abd reading
every word easily and rapidjy. And he not
Only gave information of what was transpiring
in the Union camp at Young's Point, but also
fathered from Northern newspapers important
news relative to the movements of armies else-
where, sending it across the river in the same
manner. The plan was kept up until a short
time before General Grant made arrangements
for going below Vicksburg, crossing at Grant
Gulf, and coming up ifl the rear. .Just before
that event M". was ordered to another pointj

.. and consequently, the enemy had no light
topon the subject of that last move."

—At Jonesports Me., lastw^ek, a27 pound
lobster was captured. It was 41 inches long
and IB J inches in circumference.

— The value of the wholesale ojster trade
of New York city is estimated at not less than

•' $40,000.000 annually.

— The winner of a swimming match in
England accomplished 'one thousand yards in
eighteen minutes and thirteen seconds. '

—Goods were recently delivered in Chicago
in just eeventy.four hours jmd forty-five
minutes from .New York.

Last Words.

Head of the army—Napoleon.
J must'sleep now—Byron.

; Let the light enter—Goethe.
1 thank- God I have done [my duty—

Nelson.
It is well-^y ashing ton.
Velete'et plaudite—Augustus]
GiverDayrolle a chair—Chesterfield.
It matters little how the Bead lieth—

Raleigh.
Tin shot if I don't believe I'm dying

—Ttmriow.
The artery ceases to beat—Hjeller.
What, is there no bribing death?—

Cardinal Beaumont.
I have loved God, my Fathei, and liberty

—Madame DeStael.
I pray you to see me safe up, and for my

coming down, let me shift for myself—
Thomas Moore.

A dying* man "can do nothing easy—•
Franklin.

'Let me die to the sound of'.pe delicious
music—-Mirabeau.

Don't give up the ship—JLawjrence.
Clasp uiy hand, my dear friend, I die—

Alfieri.
All my possessions for anfoment of time !

—Qaeen Elizabeth.
Monks, monks, monks—Henry III.
It is smal|. very small (clasping her neck)

—Anna Bolyn.
I resign my soul to my God,! my daughter

to my country—Jeffer-on.
I feel as if I were myself again*—Walter

Scott.
Independence forever—Samjuel Adams.
It is the last of earth—J. Qj. Adams.
Remember (the charge ot' Archbishop

Juxton tcr .bid Charles II. t6 forgive his
father's nrtwderers).—Charles I-

I have sent' foe you (Lord| Warwick) to
see how a Christian can die—Addison.

0 Lord forgive me, especially nfy sins of
omission—Usher.

Lord, receive my spirit—Cramner, Hooper,
G. Herbert.

In te speravi, ne tfonfunin eterno—Bisb.op
Abbott. ' " - . . '

God will save my soul—Burphely.
And is this death t—George, IV.
Wh'at, do they ran already ? Then I die

happy—Wolfe.
Then I am safe—^Cromwell.
Let me hear once more those notes so long

my sjlace and delight—Mozart.

Learn a Trade

Stephen Gifard had a favcrite clerk, ana*
he always said he "intended
Ben Lippincott." ":So when
twenty-one he expected to
ernor" say something of his
and perhaps lend a helping
him in the world. But the i
avoided the subject. Ben
age. "I suppose I am now
he, "and I thought I would i
you as to mv course. What
had better "do?" "Yes, y
•are," said the millionaire; "and my advice is
that you go and le'arn the co
This piece of .advice nearly
but, recovering his equilibrium, lie said if
Mr. Girard was in earnest, he
"I am in earnest;" and Ben i
the best cooper in Spring Garden, became an
apprentice, and in due time

to do well by
begot to

the liGov-
Ben
ear
jtnre prospects,
and in starting
d fox cai efttlly
[flustered cour-
free, sir," said
ty something to
do you think I
s, I know you

per's trade."—
roze'Ben out;

would do so.-—
rthwit'n sought

could make as
good a barrel as the best. He announced to
old Stephen that he had graduated and was
ready to set up in business. The old: man
seemed gratified, and iinrn jtliately ordered
three of the best barrels he could turn out.
Ben did his prettiest, and wheeled them
up to his counting-room. Mr. Girard
pronounced them firft-rate, and demanded
the price. "One dollar," said Ben, "is as
low as I can live by." :"Clieap enough !—
Make out your bill." The bill was made out,
and old Stephen settled it with a check for
$50,000, which he accompanied with this
little moral to the story: '-Tihere, take that,
and invest.it in the best manner possible, and
if you are unfortunate and lose it you have a
good trade to fall back upon
ford you a good Using."

Sisterly LOT e,

Testerday/on our streets
most touching instance of w
sister may be: A girl, barely ten or twelve
.years of age, was carrying it
sickly boy, not over four j
emaciated body, however li
taxing the strength of the
were in mourning rags, anc
weak that-he had barely sti
cling to the bosom of his te

Coming in. front of a drt
little girl timidly asked wha
fever and how much raonej
give some to her little brotl
persons, theu ia-thc store, q
girl and soon learned that sti
wore the orphans of a Gonfec
ed at Atlanta, that their mot
that she and her brother wer
in the world.

The poor children were
themselves through the cha
pie, as poor as,.themselves,
no money to buy drugs, th<
resolved to go and hire hei
jterms in order to procure a
her poor sick brother. .

Need we tell that the li
brother were soon relieved ?
scribed for the boy, and'tha

which will af-

we witnessed^.
at the love of a

her arms a poor
ears old, whose
jht, was heavily
joor girl. Both
the boy was so

ength enough to
der sister.

ggist's store, the
was good for the.
it would take to

er. A few kind
estioned the poor
e and her brother
erate soldier kill-
er had died, and
alone—all alone

only supporting
ity of kind peo»
nit as they had
little sister had
elf out for any
ttle medicine for

tie girl and her
hat a Doctor pre-
fer many,"many

days to come, they and their charitable hosts
will not know the pangs of hunger ?—JUb&iYe
Sunday Times. *

A SINGULAR BRIGAND STORY.—The fol-
Turkish brigand story is related by

the Levant Herald:
A peasant returning from Broussa with 7

liras in his pocket, which he had got for the
sale of his silk cocoons, was stopped by a
land of outlaws who demanded his money or
his life. The poor man w ith teara gave up
his little hoard, and told the chief of the band,
who represented himself a! Monoii, that he
must have changed character of late as he was
not formerly ini the habit <f plundering the
poor. The leader, howevei,: paid little heed
to his appeal but ordered the peasant about
his business. The latter w;is too glad to hur-
ry off as fast as possible, b it he hud got no
more than a mile or so'on bis way when he
was surrounded; afresh by e ghteen as sturdy
rascals as ever waylaid a tra peler. This time
it was the real Monoii and his men, and the
chief expi esS id the greatest indignation that
any other interloper should have ventured to
assume his name. Guided :by the peasant he
soon iound out the spurious band, and let

Jhcm go after giving up thoir arms, but the
chief he tied up to a tree and deliberately
hacked in four pieces. Fiom f,he robber's
purse Monoii disgorged the 7 liras, which he
gave back to the peasant, as also 3 liras more
which were in it, and sent b im off The poor
fellow returned to his village more dead than
alive, but richer after all by three liras than
he'expected to have been, md gave liis fel-
low-villagers a stirring account of what had
befallen him. ,

•Ebvy isxjihe basest of ill crimes.'

STONEBKAKER'S MEDICINES.

A Wonderful Remedy;

NERVE AND BONE

FOB WATT OB BEAST.- , j

WARRANTED TO CURE \'
lUieumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,

Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Braises, Fresh'
. Cuts, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains in the

Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
jjgij. Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls, Dis- £-

jjv temper, Scratches, Pole Evil,.
. ; •*• , . • Fistula, Ac. on Horses and

gfc &t Mules, and all Diseases'"
?$*i .•< requiring an External

'• Remedy.

All who know and have used this valuable Lini-
ment testify to its Rreat virtues in removing Pains,
Swellings, Ac.' The great success attending the
use of this valuable preparation, and the extensive
lale of it for the few years of its introduction to the
public i'avor, is a sure'indication'of its true merits
and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
used in every part of the country, East, West,
North and South, and wherever it is sold it takes
the place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
This is another strong' evidence of its great power
in removing all diseases incident to both Man and
Beast. Xo Liniment has yet been made to equal
it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.

Be sure to ask for STOJNEBRAKER'S Prepa-
rations.

^SS-Every BOTTLE1 warranted to give satisfac-
tion, or the money: refunded.

iPEICE 50 CENTS TEE BOTTLE.

STONEBRAKEIl'S -
' GREAT "COUGH REMEDY,

VEGETABLE \

COUGH SYRUP.
For the Rapid .Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Cronp, Whooping Congh, Asthma, Difficulty
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First

Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, and all Affections ^*"^

of the Pulmonary .Organs.
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the alle-

viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the
use of children and persons in delicate health. As
an anodyne expectorant, it will"always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the se-
verest spoils of conghing so distressing to the patient.
• .The afflicted can rely upon its doing aa much, or
more than any other, remedy 'in soothing the nerves,
facilitating'expectbration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the svstem.

All we ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has
no equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in
all cases, or the money refunded.

Try it-only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle,

A Most Valuable Prepa-
ration for the Hair.

NOSE BBX THE AGED NEED TW»W BE BA1D.
. Will free the head of Jfraindruff. -Scurf, &c.

Will prevent the Hair from falling ofE
Will cure .all Itching, Humors of the Scalp. -•

. \\ ill make'the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural

beauty and color.
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an

unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold,
for cleansing .the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling off, and at the same time making the
hair soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it

PEICE 50 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

. ftf- Agents of Ston'ebraker's Valuable Family
Medicines will be on their guard against the imita-
tion and counterfeiting' of them, which is now being
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, .and
put forth ^ipon the public as the genuine articles
made by me. A large number'of Agents are left
under the impression that the undersigned is out of
the business, and that CLOTWORTHY & CO. have
the sole contro1 of rny business, which is not the
case. Meaus, toth foul and lair arc used to deceive
the unwary r.:d the.public and to flood the country
with spurious -articles. A word to the wise may
save much trouble.

To thy friends and the public I will state that I
have Ve-commenced business at No. 84 Camden
Street; Baltimore, where all those who have been
sellinff my medicines. THE ORIGINAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theiror-
ders, and they will be supplied as before, on the most
accommodating- terms. " .

H. STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.

No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sebt for .the. Genuine

Articles. .
For sale by

CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6,1867-r 6m. Charlestown, Va,

"EING:OP THE WEST."

WE offer to the citizens, of Rockingham, Shen-
andoah.toPrederick, Clarke; Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ING MACHINE .ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Cloches, washes perfectly clean, makes
Ho slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it does-, not give satis-
faction yo_u have the right to return it.

Machine and Wringer, $22 00
Machine separate, .'-. 14 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hard ware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

- : - : Charlestown, Jefferson county, Ta.
February 5,1S67.
[Clarke Journal, Rocfcingham Register. Mar-

tinsg-urg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstow;n Register copy.tf.
and send bill to this office.!

[WM. M. SKYDEB.J [ADAM-LINK.]

cfc

WI
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA.,

ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
RIC ULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

EEAPERS. MOWERS,
DRILLS, HOUSE RAKES,

HAY HOISTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power. •
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing

Scythes, G rain Cradles, Hand Ralce*, fee.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, tf-c. : We would
recommend for the harvest,

FRE^H HEAT1JFRES&MEAT I

THE subscriber. has completed his arrangements
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
Charleslown and neicrhborhood, at all
tira^s, with the best of FRESH MEATS.

POHK
IK S E A S O N .

He will . take especial care in the purchase of his
STOCK, and' furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, July 9, 1867— If.

WANTETj TO BUY,
TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron;
for which75 centn percwt. will'be paid in

CASH. WEIRICK& tVELLER.
Apr. 23,1867. J _^

/~1 ENT'S Over and Undershirts, very^chean at
ijT Sept. 10. M.BEHRfiND'S.

, M A E B L E W O E K S .

GIIASLESl'OWN MABBLE WORKS,
Street, Opposite tie Carter House,

GHAELESTOWN.

MANUPACTUBERS OP

MOMMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
/ STONES, MANTLES, STATUTES,
:'•- . ANDiCARVING,

in all its various branches, and- all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest .notice, and -all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers!—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
'yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

TKe subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Marti hsburg, where they will give 'prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19, 1867— od May 15, 1866.

M E C H A N I C A L .

ARNALL'S COCKEL,
GAELIC AND SMUT SEPAEATOE.

[PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866.]

THE above'machine is wholly a Virginia enter-
prise, invented by a Virginian, and being' man-

ufactured in Virginia.
The "Separator" is warranted to separate from

the wheat mire of the cockle,, garlic, smut and
cheat, witb greater facility and at a smaller cost,
than that of any other -machine now extant.

One machine will be furnished each party pur-
chasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any addi-
tional number required.

County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to,or address, '

J.R. SMOOT,
Culpepper Court House, Va.,

Sole Agent for Va. &. W. Va.
Aug 6. 1867 ,-3m. _ ' •

DAYIDH.COCERILL,
ARCHITECT AND BTJILDEE,

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to me
since niy release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere,thanks.
• Having had .an experience of jrears in the •
CARPKNTKB & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and now in command of. a corps of competent
workmen; and having on hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the ebtire satisfaction of all who
patronize me. .

Jrj- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKRILD.
November 13, 1866— »f. _ _ _

JUtlUS (K H O L M E S .
HOUSE CAEPENTEE AND BUILDEE,
TNFORMS the citizens of Jefierson, Ci'afke, Fre3-
JL erick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a

CAKPENTEB AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING' of
HOUSES and -»>mCONT]tA CTfor B UILDINGS.
All work will be dune in the neatest and irost woik-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
hand, Lumber, Door Frames, Window Sash, &c.

{JO-COUNTRY PRODUCK taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannou.

April 16. 1867 -tf. . .

. I1oiase=JoiasiH§- and
C A E P E N T E E ' B U S I N E S S ' .

rpHE undersigned continues the above named
JL business in all its various branches. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY.VyORK.6r WORK in TOWN
all at tended to promptly. Persons haying building
to do are requested to call.

No references offered, but from long .experience
believessatufaction can be given.

B. TOMLINSON.
July 9, 1867— 3m. _ ' ,

"KING OF THE WEST." ^T
ClTAELBSTOWK. W..VA.

April 26, 1867.

D HUMPHREYS & CO.,
» GENTLfeaiEN : — I desire to add iry teRr

timpny to to that of others as to the merits of your
Washifig Machine. I consider it first rate, and
think that ev.ery Family that can buy one should
do so ",. Respectfully.

BENJAMIN B. WEI^H. .-

GREAT WATCH SALE. _
; , OS THB POPULAR ONE PRICE PLAN.

Giving every Patron a Handsome and Reliable IVatch
for ti* low Price of Ten Dollars !

WITHO UT, REGARD TO VAL UE,
AMD NOT TO BE

Paid for Unless Perfectly Satisfactory.
100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches $250 to 750
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches 200 to 500
100 Ladies' Watches, enameled 100 to 300
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer do. 250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers 200 to 250
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches 150 to 250
SOI) Gold Hunting American Watches ICO to 250
500 Silver Hunting Levers 60 to 250
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes 75 to 250
500 Gold Ladies' Watches 50 to 250

1,000 Gold Hunting Lapines 50 to 75
1,000 Miscellaneous Watches fiO to 100
2,500 Hunting Silver W-atches 25 to 50
5,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds 10 to 75

09- Every patron obtains a watch by this a rrancre-
m'ent.c eting out -$10, while it may be worth §750.
N-'1 partiality shown.

Messrs. Hill, Porter & Co., 2 and. 4 Dey street,
New York City, wi. b to immediately dispose of the
above magnificent stock. Certificates, naming the
articles, are placed" in scaled envelopes, and .well
m>xed. Holders are entitled to the articles named
on their certificate, npitt paymentpf '̂ 11, whether
it be a watch worth $750 or less. The return of
any of our certificates entitles you to the article
named thereon, upon payment, irrespective of its
worth. and as no article valued less than $10 is
named on any certificate, it will at onco be seen
that this is
JVo Lottery, but a tlraigjil-fonoard legitimate Tiam-

aclion, which may be partieipatttl in even
by ihe matt fastidious. -

• A single certificate will be sent by mail, post paid ,
upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1 ; eleven for $2;
thirty-three and an elegant premium for $10. one
hundred and. a most superb watch for $15. To
agents or those seeking ^employment this ij a rare
opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted buiii-
ness, duly authorized by the government, and open
to the most careful scrutiny. THY IT.

'Address
'- HILL, PORTER *• CO,,

August27. 1867— J4m. 2 and 4 Dey8t.,N. Y

THE SHEi\AlVI)OAH
North Queen Street,

MAETINSBUEG, WEST VIEGINIA.
JOHN FELLEyBOPBIETOR,

THE undersigned begs leave to inform tho public
generally, and his friends especially, tliatsinco

the excursion of our worthy Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering his Bar- Room of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1 .

This is the best Hotrl in the State East of the Al-
leghanies. It is furnished in the mo«t modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favor-
ably with the best cicy. Hotels.

His long experience in the business of Hotel keep-
ing warrants him in assuring the public that per-
son; Calling at his house will meet every expecta-
tion of the traveller or sojourner as to.what consti-
tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.

rivals competition in the quality of. his LIQUORS.
. and in (.very other matter pertaining to this dcpart-
mentof the house,

{jg- Respectfully recommending his
FIBST-CJUASS HOTEL,

he confidently expects a share of-public patronage.
August 13,1867—tf. JOHN FELLER.

DENTINE, a fragrant Tooth Powder, free from
all deleterious substances, XX Bourbon, the

moat fragrant perfume in use, Lubin's genuine
French Extracts for the handkerchief, for sale by

', . ' • AiaQUlTH & BRO.

A LARGEanrt well selected stockol Fancy Good*,
including Lubin's'Genuine Extracts for the

Handkerchief, lor dale by
Sept. 10.1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

THE T T-Atmospheric Fruit Jar—the.sitnplest
best and cheapest'Fruit J»r in the market, far'

sale by TRUSSELL $• CO.
August 6,1867. .

FLOOR Oil Cloth and Matting! just'recetyed by
June 4. D. HO WELL'

ViDeEar CO.

H A L L T O W N TEADE.

I HATE FOUND SOME*HINe
AT HALLTOWU!

li HAT is it? Nothing more or less than a
W place where .

BOOTS AND SHOES, '
s*6d and. cheap,'may be obtained—BUCK as GAI-
TERS, FINE BOOTS,COARSE WORK, and work
of all descriptions. NEW SHOES made out of
old ones.
. The'subscriber does notjibink it necessary to ajry
much', but he invites a call, well satisfied thatlBe
can please all who favor him with their work.

L. YINGER.
Halltown, May 21,1867—ly-

E I P P O N T E A P E .

•ilie Ball Opened:
CLEAE THE TEACKI

—^— *

NOW is the time to buy your goods from the un-
dersigned, who has just received at his New

Store in Rippon, Va., a well selected stock of
GROCERIES,

CON P KCTIOWARIES,
DRUGS,

TOBACCO,
SJEGAR.S,-

PI^ES,
Snuff, Tin-ware,;'Hardware. Also, agent for the
sale of Stonet raker's Medicines. Lad res' Morocco
Boots,'do. Calf, i Men's Brogans, Boys' and Chil-
dren's ahoes. Also a full line ot NOTIONS of
every description.

QC5-. Call at the' Cheap Store,Sign of the Red Flag,
Nortn end of Rippou. M. B. FRYER.

May-28. 1867.1

T0 THE_PUBLIC.

I TENDER myi tbnnks to the public for the liberal
patronage I received during the last two years,

while doing business for the firm of G. W. Leisen-
ring & Co., and hope by ourtesy and accommada-
tion.to meet with a continuance of the same. I
propose to sell as low aa similar articles can be
purchased elsewhere iu this market, and to give
lull satisfaction, both in quality and prices. I will
also take in exchange for goods; Dried Fruit, But-
ter. Eggs. Rags, &c The public are especially
invited to call and examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods, I1 .

- ' Respectfully yours,
May 28,1867; M.B. FRYER.

CALL AiJD BE SUPPLIED.
TUSTreceived at the New Store-in Rippon, No. 1

«J Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas. Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Can-'
dies, Pepper, :Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starch, iiugar and Water Crackers,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figsj and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar-
dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.

May 2,1367. M. B. FRYER,

i J E W E L E Y .

EEMOVAL.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Chtfrles G. Stewart and latterly by
Ti ussell & Co., where I will narry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, as well as
CLOCKS andj JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have anthing done in my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor, i L. DINKLE.

April S, 1867.

S A D P J E S A N D HAE t NESS.

I T A R N E S S ,

S A D D L E S ,

' AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OR EEP AIRED.
At Cliarlestoicn, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestown ana vicinity, that
he is constantly making, and repairing
Carriage;Gtg, Buggy, Coach and Wagon

HARNESS, |S ADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
Ijrc., in the most durable manner, -and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living," terms. Mv work commends
itself. A 11 1 ask is a share of the public patronage.

OijT-Call upon mo at my establishment opposite
the "Carter Houeel"

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1866— ly.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
; OF WHEELING.

CAPITAL,-.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. P. Shallcross,
George Menrlel,
Samuel JVIcClellan,
James N. Vance.

.T. H. Logan,
J. S. Rhode,
J. H. Hohbs,
G. W Frinzheim,
Alex. Laughlin,

npHIS company now having been organize! four
JL years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risfes at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments,* Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company .offers superior inducements, to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Farnirnre, Barns anoS contents, for three or five
years af reduced rates.

Thin being » home institution, witb; the largest
capital and surplus of any compauy in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itself to the-' favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.'

QCJ-OFEICE:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President;
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.
ED W. M. AISQUITH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9,1867—ly, •

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
EE A L E S T A T E B E O K E E S ,
OFFICES i Public Sqnare, Charlottcsville,

! So. 193, Church St., Lyncliburg,
Y1RGLVIA.

HAVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison.Greene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa,

Albemarle, Gnochland, Fluvanna, Buckingham,
Appoina t tox ,Nelson , Amherst , Campbell, Bedford,
Hotetour t , Rockbridpe, F rank l in , Floyd,Carroll,
Montgomery, Pulaski, Russell, Greenbrier, and
Washington counties, Va.

yf*Mt. HENRY P. BEALL.of the Wincheste
TIMES, is our authorized agent in tho Lower Shen-
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information on tho subject.

March 19,1767—tf. • ' - , . .

STEVENS HOUSE,
21, S3, 25 & 27, Broadway, New York,

OPPOHTK B O W L I N G GnSKN.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.

FTMIESTEVKNS H OUSK ia well »nd widely known
J. to the tntvt t l ing ' public. The location is es-

pecially sui table ia merchant! and business men;
it i* in clone proximity to the business part of the
city—ia on the highway of Southern and Woatern
travel—and adjncont to all the principal Railroad
and Steamboat dnpoU.

The Stevens Houno has liberal accommodation
foe over 800 puCRtt—it ia well furnished, and pos-
•CMe* every modern improvement tor the comfort
and entertainment of ita inmates. The rooms are
Bpncioua and well ventilated—provided with gas and
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table ii generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comtort
and plcaiure of our Guests.

GEO.K. CHASE & CO.,
June 11.1867-^6m. ' * , Proprietors.

A NEW ADVERTISEMENT
.AND NEW INDUCEMENTS I

ENCOURAGED hy tho liberal support hitherto
extended in the
BOOT AND SHOE TRADE,

we intend to make it a speciality in the future, and
are determined to offer inducements as to variety,
price and quality of work to be found in no house
of the county We. desire specially to call the at
tention of our customers- and friends to a large as-
Bortmen t of heavy double-soled Boots, Gaiters and
Balmorals, just received from the

BALTIMORE CITY SHOP,
of Mr. Thomas Wheat ley, which is superior to any-
thing of the kind ever offered in thismarket. These
goods we are authorized to offer upon a guaranty
that if they are not all recommended, the work rips
or gives way, the purchaser can return it, and se-
lect a similar article from any stock on hand.

August 27.1867. f R"US8ELL & CO."

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
TTiOUR or FIVE JOURNEYMAN COOPERS, to
J: work oa FLOUR BARRELS. Apply «o

Aug. G. WEIRlQg & WELLES.

"iriNEGAR.—We have just received a good article
V of Pure Cider Vinegar.
August27,1867. EEARSLEY & SHEERER.

CIGARS A N D T O B A C C O .

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H; HAINES.)

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
; (Next door to Aisquith & Bro.,~)

MAIN STREET, CHAttLESTOWN, TA.

WHOLESALE ASDKETAIL.

MANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
ha'nd the following brands ot Cigars, made of

the finest foreign and domestic tbbaccu, and war-
ranted pure . \
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL, CABINET,
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL.

PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,

.BANANA, ' MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GRAPE, ic.

Will always keep on baud i r e finest brands o
Che wing* Tobacco in market, and rames iu part the
following.'.
PRIDEOFTHESODTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
, PEOPLEfS CHOICE. GOLDEN LF.AF,

GENT'S COMPANICN. NAVY, &C., &C.
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found *
ZEPHYft~PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEEi - GOJJ)EN LEAF,
QUEEN, NAVY,-

and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg. Tobacco. "
SCOTCH, R A P P E E ^ A N D OTHER SNOFFS.

Will always have oh hand; an extensive assort-
ment of Plain arid Fancy PIPES, from, a MEES-
S C H A U M ' t o a PoWHATAN.

Persons dealing in my lipe will find it to their
advantage to can- and eramine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

June 1T.-1S67. M.S'. BROWN.

T-0- TRAVELLERS.

BALTIMORE & 0. R.
SCHEDULE of Passenger Trains arriving M>d de
O parting at the Harper's Ferry station •

TRAINS BOUNDEAST.
ARB1VES. D2PABT3

Mail Train, K 41 P. M. 12 47 p. M
> ast Line, 7 16 A. M. 7 j.7 A'. M"
Express Tre ior, 1237PM. 1238P.M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABB1VES. DBPAHTS. '"

Mail Tram, 1 02 P. M. 1 W P. M
Fast Line, 8 36 P. N. 8 37 P. M .
Exprtsb Train, 131A.M. 132A.M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the pnncipal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire.at the Office.
.A.B. WOODJA6MT. .:

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1S67.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R. R.
T I M E T A B L E . r

TBAIBB COINS WBST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M anrl KI5 F M.
Leave ShenandoaU at B 24 A M and 1 19 P M
Leave Key es' Switch at 6 SS A M and 1 21 P '». •
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charlestown at 7 07 A M and 1 45P M
LeaveCaiaeroTS's at 7 26 A M and ) 57 P JM
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and ' 08 P*M
Leave Wadesville atS 07 A Mand -2 dip JM
Lea veOpequon "Bridge at 8 li A M and 2 25PM
Leave Stephenson^s at 8 31 A- M and 2 38 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A Mand 2 SO PM.

TB.AISS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 310PM
Leave Stephenaon's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 p M
Leave Wadesville at "10 04 A M and 3 51 p M
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A H and 4 31 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 1 0 46 A M and 4 49 P. M.
Leave Halltown at 10 57 A M and 5 07 P W.

' "rn^fftff'TTfyNrwBv A vn -ft^Trppv I**™ ftyea> Switch a ' ' ' °3 A Al and 5 f*"p M-LUJNJfJiOliUJNJittY AUD &&&&&¥, Leave Shenandoah at I! f 1 A M and 5 50PM.

ICE CBEA& !JCE CREAM!

THE undersigned informs the citizens' ofij&
Charlestown and visiuity, that he has just \7

fitted up" his commodious J{
ICE CEEAM SAI.OON,

ina_ style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and haa completed arrange-
ments to have a full/upply of

loo Oreaapofe
on hand'.daily, ^fler this'week.or will open during-
the present week should the weather be favorable.'
The Ladies' Department will demand his special'
attention,and he invites them to give him a call.

QCJ- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at'
the shortest nonce, aud upon reasonable terms.

April 30,1867. GUSTAV BROWN,.

D. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW jlOO'DS..
. I !\ HO WELL would respectfully inform his CUP-
U • tomers and the public generally, that he has
received his spring stock of goods, consisting in
part ol Ladies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

VALENCIAS,
POPLINS,

DELAINES, &C.
Cassimeres for Men and Boys, Cettonade*, Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill Checks. Plaid Cottons. Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

Thesegoods have Seen boughlat a heavy decline
on former prices, and will be sold accordingly low..
Call and examine bisatock before purchasing-.

April 23, 1867.

I ADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Uenistitched and
LJ Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars; Dress
Buttons, Gents'Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered';
Gents' Collars, Paper and Linen; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c., just' re-
ceived-and for sale by " • D. HQWELL.

April 23, 1867.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

T=*".A.:ELIE>
C/tAELESTOWN, VA.

BELJEVIiVG'rhat we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class uf Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable iis to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the reqiiiremeri'u of the Ti-ade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Oar stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hirges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts' Piles, Rasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Crosa-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzea, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges.Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, *Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hames, Rakes, Briar and Grain
ScyChes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle.Bita, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornament 3, Spurs. Curbs, Coffin Trimming's
and Cabinet Hardware; .Trowels, Pulleys, • Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, we. respectfully solicit,
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
Aprils, 1866,

SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP!
/"V UR customers well know, that it ia the begin»
\J ' ning of the New Year ; and -with it we are de-
termined to close up our Books, and~feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inldroi those who know themselves in-
debted b/ open account, to come forward, and set-
tle up. By so doing t:me and expense will be
saved. ' »

'We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

PAEMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can refy upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the .County for CASH, which
will be require') for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'lhte»hing Machine* and
Horse Poweri of the latest patterns; PLODGHS of
different kinds always on hand, amongst which
will be found thecelebrat-.d three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; McC'ormick dn., for two 'and three horses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention*
paid to Mill work in Steel atW Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
Honour

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought- elsewhere.
• All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, and guaranteed to give sitisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all, kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machin* Shop. Stone
Row. • WEIRICE & WELLER.

Charleatown,Jan.2».l357.

Shannoadale Factory*
fp HE undesigned are conducting this well ap-
1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles

from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown,and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :

64 Drab Linser, 1 yard for 4 and 4£ Ibs.Wool.
6-4 GreyLinaey, 1 do. do. '4^ do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3"i do. 4 do. do.
4 4 PKid Linsey, I do- do- 24 do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do-. 2| do. 3 do. do.

Yarns, 1 Ib. do- -24- do. 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid fir Wool,

- JAMES M. JOHN!
November 7. 1865.

JOHNSON & CO.

STILL THEY COME!
MORE BEAVTIFUIj AND BECOMING.

IF the Ladies will only call at Mra. A. C. Mitch-
ell's, they can b? suited in the Summer Styles of

BONNET S, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge

ourselves to present to view the latest and most
lasbionalile summer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trou-
ble to show goods. Hats the order of Sun Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.

"A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
Jane 11,1867. [F. P.] . .

TUST received a supply of Bidwell's Coal Oil Axle
«J Grease for Carriages, Wagons, *.c.,. warranted
the best In use.

June 1.8. . - ft. L.HEISKELL.

FORKS.—Pitch, Bay and Manure Forks, of su-
perior qualityi cheapest in.market, for .sale by

5.HUMPBBEYS&CO.

.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 1 1 IS A M and S 33 P M,

J. H. SHERRARD, Paaiinwrr.
May 14. 1867.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
EE-OPENED.

GREAT NATIONAL THOROUCAFARB
X is again open, for

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are Veinsf re-
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re--
dent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track*
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation of this Rnari for
, . SPEFD.SECURITYAND'COMFORT.
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion ol its business.

In addition ti the unequalled attractions of natuf-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route^the
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated •
numerous points on the Road, between uhe Ohio
River and Harpers Fer-y, with paialul but instruc-
tive interest:

CONNECTIONS
At the Oh'io'River, with Cleveland and Pittsbn»»
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rai£
roads; and through them with the whoJe Rairwar
System of the Northwest, Central West and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Brar.rh for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac. At Bait-more with seven daily Erainsfor-
Philadelphia and New York

TWO DOLLA R&additJonal on Through; Ticket*
to Baltimore or the Norttfern Cities, o-ire the priv-
ilege ofviritin* WASHINGTON CITY tn tfute

This it the ONLY ROFJTE by which passengers

L. M. COLE,
General Ticnet Agent.

Bal t imore .
Jane 5, 1866.

> .JOHN L- WI1SON,
-.Mister of Transpona-
» ' lion, Baltimore.

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

STQVES!_STOVESn "
TINWARE,. STOVES, A1H)

SHEET-ECU ESTABUSHMEOtfT,
; ON MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOW2T.

THE undersio-ned have oa hand andarecohstant- '
ly manufacturing- at their Tinware, Stove', and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in CharlestownV every!'
description of

'lULINARY WARE,
ustnlly found in th'eir line of business, made of the""
best material and by experienced workmen. The '
stock now in their Ware Rooni, coaiprises. every
useful article known to the housekeeper. Bind any
article called for or any amount ol Guuda desiieii
can be furnished with dispatch.

A monff their stock of Tin .Ware may be found"'
BUCKETS of all aizes.COFFEE POTS of tlfc most

I approved pattern*. Cullenders, Spita, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Flour Boxed, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Chaiubei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all aizea, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

SHEET-URDU WAEE, :
comprises every article in the Culinary and House-
keeping depart mt-Dt. Thejr stock of

ernr-races every variety of WOOD and! COAL
STOVES, ait. oug- which" may be found theilulluw
ing1 approved patterns —

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal; Old Dominion. 4'
sizes, for Wood • Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood; Extension top Mt. Vernon; Wiriona, 2
sizes, for Wood , Nine Plate Stoves for woodP-plaiu
and boiler top; Defiance King1, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes. Coal ; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. S-aizes, Coal;' Ka-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal; Maeic -Temple, 3 rise*, for
Wood ; I^ura, 4 sizes, Wiiod. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes. ,

Possessing every facility known to the business
theyare prepared to execute with the utmost pirooip-
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AND JOB TTORK,
Tin Roofing, Z ink in=- and Spouting done to order
and in the best manner.

Merchants desirous of replenishing1 their stock f,t
Tin or Sheet Jron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
discount to. merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will .also take in exchange for
Tm Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool,Sbeepskina,B«el
Hi'-CB, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past favorsand with ailelerminatjaB
to merit the increasing patronage of the comnurnity
we respectfully solicit a call from all wbojdesir?
purchasing' any article in par line of busiiiess.- .
Terms are such as cannot fail tn please.

Oet 2, 1366. . MILLER & SMITH.

efc? IBro.

DBUS6ISTSANDAPOTHECABIES, -

ARE prepared tofurnish everythinffin their line
upon the most favorable terras "fhey nave in

store the largest and most complete stock of gooda •
they have ever ofi'ered to the public. TKeiKatock-of.

PRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
They call the attention of- Country Physicians*
to such articles as are used in their practice-, leel-
ing confident they can.make it to their interest to
buy from them instead of going' to Baltimore.

Their stork of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS.

P E E P T J M E B Y , SOAPS,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing'
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes. Cbinba,
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that ot'any similar
establishment in the Valley.

Prescriptions entrusted to them will b« com-
pounded* with neatness and accuracy.

Persons wfshing a supply of
PAINTS,OIIS, WINDOW GLASS,

Dyes, Varniahes, Colors and everything in thp Bn«
of Painter's Materials, will find their sloefciiarge
and aa cheap aa they can be sold any wfiere.

A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for La-
dies or office use. ,

They are the wholesale Distributing Jigeata lor
the Morning- Star Bitters Company for IBIS and
Clarke-counties. Merchants wishing them bv the
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale

A'll the above mentioned goods (hey offer at low
-fio-ures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.

Persons owing them will please come forward
and settle; Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a crei'tt business. When indulgence
is given, accounts must b« settled on the lat ot
every month.

Jnne 18,1867.

I TTiUESH ARRIVAL —Just reseived another lot of
I those celebrated American Eight-Day and
Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
Call and see them. TOKTB-IW

June 18. L. DINKLE

SELF-SEALED& CANS.

ON hand and for sale, a lull supply of Fisher's
Self-Sealing1 Cans,.of superior quality.

July 30,1867. . MILLEft & SMTTH.

SELP-SEALTjro JAE8. i

WE have for sale what we believe fb fce th* best
and cheapest Self-SealingGl«M?Jf«r»iw

July 16. KBABSLEY &

' ft

i


